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Tpe Nation's Largest Black Student Newspaper •Howa rd Un iversity , Washington, D .C. 20059 
HUSA 
creates 
Senate 
· By Alison Bethel 
11111wp swr M<~r 
The Howard Uni:versity Student 
Association (HUSA) has recently es-
tablished a Student Campus Senate to 
''bridge the gap of disparity between 
the C·ampus and the comtnunity. · · 
says senate chairman and HUSA 
vice-president, Manoni Jenkins . 
Accord!~ to Jenkins. the Studenl 
Campus ~nate. originally ini li<tted 
by former president and vice -
president of HUSA, will be com-· 
posed of five comminees with one 
representative from each chartered 
campus organization n1akin::<:up e 
senate . 
One of the five commitre · the 
Student Campus Senate will be the 
Afro-American Studies lmplen1enta-
tion Committee whose focus will be 
to make Afro-American Studies I. a 
mandatory course for all Universi1y 
students . 
'' I think that it's an absurdity that at 
a black institution . some persons can 
leave here without learning anything 
about themSel \'es. ''said Jenkins. ad-
, 
ding that the co-chaim1an of the cotn-
mittee will be sophon1ore Oliver 
Johnson . 
!1air111a11 01· tJ.ic Board of Trt1stees Gcraldin.e Woods , President · Ja111es E. 
Milt on Wilso11. a11d l1is wife , Mrs. Wilson. officia lly open the new School 
• 
Cheek . Dean of 
of Bt1siness af'ter 
tl1e 
the 
Scl100J 01· Bt1si 11ess 
Con\'oca t ion c ere111onies. 
The olher senate con1mittecs in-
clude: ~e Hon1eless. Hungf)' Co1n-
mittee. rhe Senate 's n1ajor thrusl 
which will be to ·· research and i1nple-
ment all possible means 10 hClp the 
homeless and hungry:·· the Progran1s 
Committee. which will be ··respons-
ible for coordinating the commuhity 
and campus organizations for joint 
programs; ' ' the Special Projects 
Commjttee. which will ·"·deal with 
voter registration and a tutorial serv-
ice among other things:·· and the Stu-
dent Concerns Comn1ittee which will 
supplement the HUSA Studenl Con-
eems Committee . 
School Business dedicated 
Jenkins said that most of" the en1- . 
phasis would be placed on the Home-= 
less , Hungry Committee, ' 'because 
Howard University - despite pop-
ular belief- is an intricate part of the 
community .'' 
''Students must realize that there is 
a great necessity for us to be con-
cerned about the surrounding fOID-
munity, and that without ~he sur-
rounding community there would be 
no Howard University," he said. He 
added that the senate will ·'ask the 
organizations to utilize the funds that 
they receive from the General 
Assembly to do the joint programm-
" 1ng . 
The senate is important because it 
is consistent with the · unity. coordi-
nance theme of this year ' s HUSA ad-
ministration, Jenkins said and added 
that the Senate will meet once month-
ly ''to touch base with a cross section 
of the campus.' · 
By Michele Jeffries and 
Eric Jones 
• 
The ne\\' $13 million School ot· 
Business and· Public Adrninis1ration 
building was offic ially opened · by 
University president Jan1es Cheek 
last Friday following the annu•tl Op-
ening: Con\•ocation which n1arked the 
beg inni ng o f Howa rd 's l 171h 
acaden1ic year . 
Flaxie f\1 . Pinkett . a prominent 
, Washington-area bu sine sswon1an 
and rea11or \\'as the distinguished gu-
est speaker. Pinkett was_awarded ;1n 
honorary degree of Do ctor o t· 
Humane Lette.rs for her leadership in 
community' and civil rights programs. 
Pinkett was commended for work ing 
in every area of community concern ' 
from the improve1nent of the quality 
of life for the young . the old. the poor 
and for public educatlqn to health and 
welfare benefits. decent and afford-
able housing and employment oppor-
tunities . ~ 
She spoke of her father. who in 
1932. opened his O\\'n business in the 
basen1~nt . of· a building during 1t1e 
Great Depression wl1en s 111:tll 
businesses were predicted 10 fail . 
'' My father said. -' Bu ild <t business 
that would give jobs 10 others :ind 
would aJs.o allO\\' them to go on and 
start bu ~inesses of their O\\'n . · ·· 
Pinkett re_alled . John R. Pinkett. Inc . 
now OCCllpies a two-story con1plex 
which eniploys 30 or1nore en1ployCes 
and service -; thousands of ('lients . 
'' My fa the r's drean1 has come 
true." she sa id . '' We have given 
[her11 jobs on the way up and given 
. ' the in ·scholarships and so111e are even 
our compet itors. bu[ i[ is good for us: 
and our con11nun ity. Always reme1n-
ber your brothers and sis1ers who 
have not yet made it . Invest in your 
co1nmuni1y and your un iversity. 
' 'Wherever you go. whate\'er you 
do. never forget you are part of a 
noble tradition at Howard . Ho\\·ard is 
more than an institution . j[ is*~ com- . 
munity. · · she said. 
H. Naylor Fitzhugh. a corpor;.1te -
relations consultant and a forn1er 
marketing professor at Howard. 
officially presented the new School o( 
Business building 10 1he Universi[}'. 
The new structu re. whii:.·h is con1- · 
pri sed of six floors and covers 
130.859 square feet. provides a pl:tce 
where both g raduate and un· 
dergraduate business stt1dents can be 
taught . 
The building features a two-level 
library which includes 111ore tl1 :111 
45 ,()(X) books and 1.500 periodicals. 
a 300-seat auditorium. a compu1er 
ce nter , monit o r-e qu ipped case 
method c lass roon1 s. and an au-
·dio'visual ·stud io. Monitoring equiPf 
ment for vo ice and in1age co m-
muriications is located throughout the 
building. 
The school's computer center will 
pr,ovide· an IBM 4331 con1puter with 
10 printers and 41 tern1inals t'or stu-
• 
dent use. The center. which is located 
on the fourth floor of the facility. 
reportedly Will be open 2411ours. The 
school has 59 faculty inembers .. 42 of· 
. . 
\1/ho1n hold d0<.'tor:1te degrees :ind 16 
others who hole! a CPA or other pro-
fessional ce rtification. or 111~1sters de-
grees. The school also includes sup-
port centers for accounting. banking, 
insu rance. l n.st itute for Labor· 
Management Relations. and small 
business developnie.nl . 
Enrolln1ent for tt1e curre11t semes-
ter is :I 997. more tha11 double the en-
• 
rollment of six years ago. n1aking the 
School of Busines~ the second largest 
iTI the University. 
' Cheek said the School of Busine'ss 
has been a first -class opera[ion in a 
second-class location·. Cheek pre-
sented Milton Wilson, the school's 
dean. with a scrol l and honored him at 
the dedication of the building for his 
work and commilment to the school . 
• 
Eton Towers Prostitution per~ists near 
( ' 
By MicheUe Stewart 
and Marie Smith ''To rid the area of· prosti lut ion. 
H1Uiop Staff Rcpontn unde,rcover agents . nietropolitan and 
At a comer on N Street. N.W., a campus po!!cemen patrol the areas 
woman anxiously , but slowly. paced around - Howard 's dorms,·· said 
have made their appearances known 
to the public and they do know what 
they can and cannot gel convicted for . 
• 
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preim: Court · 
Stu·dents 
pr9test 
rqlings 
. 
By Marian Dozier 
. Hilltop Slaff Rcponc -
Low turnout and bad· weather did 
not keeP the National Black Law Stu-
dents Association (NBLSA) and its 
supporters from rallying arC?uni1 their 
cause Monday mQrning in front' of the 
Supreme Court b,uilding in Washing-
ton; p .c . . 
Along with <?ther national student, 
civic and governmental representa-
tives , the NruA. according t1..' a pre-
pared stateme.nt rea'd by national chair 
Michael Ross, came to . · 'petition 
America for justice. '' 
The group of about 40 pickets were 
demonstrating against what they see 
as a move to the ideological right by 
the Supreme Court . 
··we ' re gOitig back to pre-1954 
with a vengeance," said Earle Tock-
man of the Consultants for Criminal 
Justice Alternatives (CCJA). refeir-
ing to the Brown v. Board of Educa-
tion -decision that struck down the 
separate but equal segregation prin-
ciple_:_ ' 
However. this time. '' It is not just a 
question of laws for Blacks. but how 
they affect Other minorities and work-
ing Whites." Tockn1an said. _:,. 
The rally 'was called. according to 
Ross,_ a third-year law .student at the 
University of Virginia: not only to 
address the rising conservatism of the 
highest court in the land. but al so in 
protest of the general attitude of~the 
current government . 
"Many of the American people are 
under the misguided assumption that 
they [the coUrts) seek to ensure jus-
tice. In realif)' , they don 't fil'nction as 
political institutions,·· with demands 
on them'' politically. said Ross . 
, . 
·: w.hat . we · have .here !with the 
· Reagan administrationl is a whole .;ys-
tem o·f government that is locking out 
all people," Tockman said . 
It may have seemed ironic to some 
that an organi za tion such as the 
NBLSA would rely on a · ·grass 
roots'' technique-a rally-to air its . 
grievances. Ross does not agree . ·' If 
you look at history, we [Blacks] have 
always had to use extralegal means to 
redress our grievances . ' ' 
· ''We've ·always had 
I ' 
to back our way in 
. . • make a little I 
• noise to get 
. ,, 
attentwn. 
some j 
Alveno Castilla, a senior law stu -
dent from the University of Vir~inia, 
.agreed I with Tockman and said, 
:' 'We ·vJ always had to back our Way ·1 
in . . . male.~ a little noise to get some · 
. " attention . 
However, a few did not see a rally • 
as the best way to focus attention on 
an ilJlportant problem. ''I'm sure 
the~ wrs something else they could- \ .. 
've doqe that would've been more 
meaningful," said Donald Palmer, a 
passerby . · 
back and forth while occasionally Cart E. Ai;iderson. vice president . 
Howard leased Eton in the fall of 
1981 to provide housing for the influx 
of students expected for the t·all 
semester. There was and still is a 
housing shortage on campus. An-
derson _said . Before Howard leased 
Eton' Towers, it was an apartment 
Ross notes though. that wC must 
use ' 'every means necessary to assure 
our message i~ received. '· 
-
breaking her pace to lean on a traffic student affairs . 
light base. The comer is about 20 ''Police have cooperated with us 
yards from the fro~I door of Elon very thoroughly. but ther.e is no Jaw~n 
Towers, a U nive~sity dormitory the District that says it 's illegal to 
which houses approximately 400 walk up and down the street or wear 
women. indecent clothing . There are o~Jy 
Across the street, three others laws prohibiting soliciting sex or sex-
stood- two suggestive ly1 'propped ual acts," Anderson said. 
against a fence and the other quietly ''They 've been moved frOm there 
watching and waiting, apparently, for many of times , but as soon• as police 
customers. The prostitutes, as usuai, sweep the comers clean and leave, the 
were at work. prostitutes come back. It 's just like 
In the area between the street and the situation of drugs at Meridian Hil l 
one side of the all-female, mostly up- Park . The area is swept clear for a 
perclassm,en dormitory , one pro- while , but then the problem is ri ght 
stitute walked slowly back and forth back," he said . 
the block, peering through the win- According to District police offic-
. dows of passing cars. Most of ihe ers Sgt. John Brennan and Detectives 
vehicles had no passengers, but an Walter Papag and Edward Henson. 
occasionaJ maJe driver .would timidly prostitution around Eton Towers had 
glance as he drove by. Some slowed . been evident to the District Police for 
dQW!1_and looked, but none stopped . · more than 13 years. 
Despite efforts by the auu1u11i.1-.:,, lU They .said the women are riot afraid 
• move them, prostitutes continue to of being locked up because they have 
solicit in frbnt of Eton Towers . become established in the area. The_y · 
building . 
, 
''Other schools, such as George-
town and George Washington univer-
sities , are expanding, but they have 
nice apartment buildings surrounding· 
their vicinities to lease and buy . 
'' (Althougfi} Howard 's is located in a 
not-so-nice area in D.C . . there are not 
many apartment buildings around it 
available to buy and house our stu-
dents,'' he added . 
·' I wouldn't have any problems 
with my daughter living there , if she 
-lived there . The advice that I would 
• • give to her and that I give to others is· 
that I am sure that just about everyone 
is familiar with what is referred to as 
the world 's oldest profession. 6ut 
you must take steps to avoid the 
things that ma}' harm you. The 
Three P rostitutes 
wo1nens dor111 . 
intersection from 
c. Many of th~se in attendance said 
c 
-= · they came out to help educate the pub-
:t lie to a Pressing national concern; not 
• i7 just in this year's presidential elec-
c tion, bUt in their daily lives. 
E ''Many Blacks out in the streets 
~ don't understand [that Supreme Court 
z 
c rulings] have a substantial impact on 
~ their liVes. They don't understand the ~ practical implications of laws ,'' said j 
RosS. iii One way, an unaware public can be 
women will not bother you unless you said. , 
bother them first,·· Atj:lerson , 
1 
• Marilrn Tho~es:.a sopho."'!ore and 
'' If we did not feel that it was sa • . Eton resident satd , I thtnk ti s awful 
we wouldn't have it there,·· hoadded . · to have to walk out of the dorm and 
made rware is by the people who 
practicF the law . If lawyers \YOUld 
participate iq rnorc civil rights pur-
suits Jilce they did in the 1960s, 
;ll;corttlng 10 Tockman, ti1c society 
may ha\'e been better off today. However. Anderson said ttlat he have to see . . . these women . They 
would prefer to have all of the stu- make the donn look kind of bad. I 
dents on campus. ''In th~ future, think that Howard should not have 
when we 're able to fin3.nce newt.nus- . ~ 
..,._, see Eton. Jxtt,'<.:' -ing around campus, ~e will ,·~· he 
• 
''LawY.ers can play a large role in 
educating the people. The difference 
"" NBLSA, page 2 
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• 
Homecoming 
" 
seeks $1 million 
r 
,. 
By Carol Winn gradually introduced . ' ' first. you 
tt,i11.,p St&lf R<pentt have to get that initial motivation. 
~e University's Office of Alumni This is in addition to (alumni] regu~ar . 
Affairs is seeking to add a new din1en- contributions. '' 
sion to this year's Homec5miog by Whatever amount raised will be 
soliciting additional funds from given to the University's endo_w!11ent_ 
alumni in an attempt to raise $ l mil- fund and not to a particular school or 
lion. college because the University is cap-
lnitiated by an alumni affairs task able of attaining governmental 
force , for the first time this year. matching fund s , according to_ 
''Super Million-Dollar · Hoinecon1- Franklin . 
ing·· will be in essence, a ''social ''The University can get up to a 
event, '' said Charles L . Franklin. Jr. . maximum of $2 million lin matching 
chairman of the University's Alumni funds} and can use it in the best way 
Assoc iation 's homecoming con1- they can.'' he said. 
mittee . '•ft is very difficult to say how; sue-
' 'We 're trying to make Homecon1- cessful it will be,' ' said Franklin, ad-. 
ing like the ijlack Caucus. They~ re ding that he thinks the alumni patron-
( caucus participantsf'%t there for the agecwill be I.he most monetarily suc-
fun of it." Franklin said . adding that cessful homec<?ming eyent thi s year. 
if Howard students and alumni can Explaining why thi s year's 
contribute $50 to the Caucus. they homecoming is deemed a ·'super so-
can spend $20 for the Universii)' . cial event," Franklin said that in the 
Before . ''alumni have not patti~i - last 15 years. ·· you haven't had many 
pated (in homecoming) in an;' signifi- alumni there , so we 're trying to 
cant degree ... he said . revitali ze [their) partic ipation . The 
Last year. more than 3000 alumni supemess of it is that so many people 
gave $1 . 2 million in regular annual will be there ~·· He said homecOming 
donations in the fonn of gifts and football tickets will al so be given to 
pledges . according to Peggie_Darden . patrons. 
assistant director of Alumni Affairs. The patronage of prominent pro-
She said that aln1ost 31,000 alumni fessional alumni such as Atlanta 
.have already been notified about the Mayor Andrew Young. former 
-' 'one time ($20) contribution.·· National Urban Leag ue President 
Darden said that the task t·orce is Vernon Jordan and Roxie Roker Kra-
also aiming to find ways to increase vitz, star of the television series ''The 
alumni support and pariicipation and Jeffersons. •• will be their support and 
promote closer ties with the Un- endorsement of the drive, according 
iversity 's student bod)' . to Franklin, who wants them and oth-
Although this homl:com1ng event ers to bC present it the event but 'has 
aims to inspire 50,000 alumni, stu- received no response from them yet . 
dents, faculty and anyone who wishes . Stating thal University alumni, stu-
to contribute, Franklin doubts that $1 dents and the Ho ward community 
million will be r?ised t>u.t pred icts should support ·'their o wn in-
donations of ··maybe $10,000 to stitutions," Franklin ~aid. "'Most 
$20,000. .. find money for Prince and Michael. 
He said that this will be a quadrenn- Jackson. If they are willing tQpay $20 
ial instead of an aniiual event because _ . fo~ Prince, they should support their 
the million-dollar concept must be "town institutions .·· 
• 
''SWEET HOUR OF PRAYER'' 
• 
Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer , 
That calls me from a world of care, 
And bids me, at my.Father's throne, 
Make all my wants and wishes kn9t_wn; 
In seasons of distress and grief 
My soul has often found relief, 
~nd· oft escaped the tempter' ~ snare 
By thy return, sweet hour of prayer,. 
This song, sung i11 \\'Orship ser-
\•ices by ct1urch congregations 
· all over the world, has acql1ir'ed 1 
a spe6al n1ca11i11g in the heart s 
of people '''ho do e11jO}' that 
sweet l1our of prayer. We can 
sense the hean of ~he \\'rite( as 
we medita1e it s \\'Ords. We feel 
how very special that time must 
have bee11 " 'hich he took to 
spend before God in Player . A 
deep reverence emanath from 
our hearts as \\'C sing its v.·ords. 
These· 1,1ords have come to 
characterize the No~nday 
Prayer Sessions held on Mon-
- days, Wednesdays , and Fridays 
at 12 noon in the Andrew 
Rankin Memorial Chapel . That 
sweet hour o f prayer calls over 
150 studenl s, s1aff, and faculty 
from a world of care, and bids 
us al our F<ither 's throne, make 
all our wants and wishes 
known. It is an hour of joyful 
praise through, songs, prayer, 
and ministry from God's Word 
the Bible. 
The Noonda}r ·Prayer sessions 
are sponsored by Noonday 
Prayer Christian Fellowship 
which was founded in the Spr-
ing of 1980. '(he Fellowship is • 
interdenominational comprising 
of Bapti s ts, Methodi s ts , 
Espicopalians, Catholics, 
Pentecostals, and many others 
including non church-goers. 
These all make time in th~ir 
busy schedules for that sweet 
ho l1r of pra}·cr. Mw1y l.'.0111e to 
celebrate their love for Qod 
' ' 'ith o ther believers; some 31-
tcr1d to gi,,e tl1a11ks for a \1ic·1or}' 
or blessing; othCrs come to 
share a burde11 a11d ha\'e i~ 
lifted; and so111e co111e just 
becaL1se it is a place fi lled " 'ith 
\var1n and cari.11g people. 
At 12:00 noon, y,•!1ilc everytl1ing 
in1aginable is happening on the 
campus, Noonday Prayer has 
become like an oasis in the 
desert . With so many other ac-
tivities going on, it is easy for 
one to lose his or her sense of 
direction. NOonday Prayer is a· 
constant reminder of who we 
are . Our ''campus ministers'' 
give us practical guidelines on 
how we can becpme strong, 
dedica1ed Christians. Through 
en li ght ening, humourous, 
challenging messages from 1he 
Bible, they teach us how to walk 
free of the tangles of the world, 
and how to stay free. As we do 
this, we experience the joy and 
fulfillment only o ur loving 
Fa1her can give. It's great! 
We invite you to join with us on 
' Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays at 12:00 noon in the 
main sanctuary of Andrew 
Rankin Memorial Chapel, and 
share in thiS great time of 
praise, prayer, Bible instruction, 
and fellowship. Then in your 
heart, as in o urs, this song will 
be true: 
Sweet ho'ur of prayer, sweet hour of prayer, 
The joy I feel, the bliss I share 
- ' . . . .~ Of those whose anl\1ous sp1r_1ts burn · 
With strong desires for Thy, ~eturn : 
-with such 1 hasten to the place 
\\'.here God, my Savior sno~s 1-iis face, 
And gladly take my station there, 
And wait for thee, sw_eet hour of prayer. 
• 
W orkl,ng girls 
Two pros titt1tes J\\1:1it Cl1s to111 e rs 11e ar Eto11 T o we rs at 
1239 Ver111011t A\1L'.. N.\V. as a poli ~e car dr'ives by . 
NBLSA from rail" I . 
between now and the 60s is !hat to-
day it's possible to build a con~ensus 
among (different} people . We 1 la\l.'Y-
ers] can have an effect on that.·· he 
said. 
• 
· refonns . There 's no flexit~ i lity in the 
economic system·· that ca n 
accommodate new reforn1s. he said . 
• 
Accord ing to Tockman""; people 
must look at the ideolog ical ro le the 
Supreme Court plays in society . 
'' People have to understand what the 
Tockman described hin1self as a 
' 'people 's lawyer·· and has defended 
the Black Panther Party and other 
groups in legal fights for their civil 
rights . 
'' In the 1960s y.<hen we went 
around asking for affinnative act1l)n. 
they gave us refom1s that c rea~ed the 
Supreme Court is saying ... in thi s 
Whole offensive against Blacks. 
' 
minorities and white workers . Since 
they 're not promising affim1ative ac -
tion. they're pitting black workers 
over 
- . 
BPI-SOURCE'" --
1he Satellite Communications 
Recruiting Network. 
If you are gradt1ating \vith a technical degree, 
read}· to find out \vhat jobs await you, here's an opportu-
nity you won't want to pass tip. Come Ltp to the premiere 
telecast of BPI-SOURCE, the Satellite Comn1w1ications 
Recruiting Network. We bring major companies and 
their career opporttmities to yot1, the high tech 
college graduate. 
How it works. 
Major technical company presentations will be 
transmitted to 30 U.S. can1pus communities fro111 
• 
a satellite 23,000 1n1les up. You'll watch their presenta-
tions live and in,full color. A representative from each 
company will talk about their philosophy and job 
opportunities. And then proceed to take you on a video 
tour, show products, tell about the area, or have other 
employees give views about wo~ki~ for the company. 
FOilowing each company's presentabon, you may 
ask questions and see and hear the answers. 
What companies are 
participating. 
Among the.companies telecasting live to your 
campus are Sperry Computer Systems (fonnerly 
Sperry UNIVAC) inctud1ng all domestic operating 
units, nine divisions of Tektronix, Inc., five groups of 
.Combustion Engineering, Inc., the Federal Aviation 
Administration and three operations of the National . 
Security Agency. There will also be a special presenta-
tion, "Space Station ... The Next Logical Step;' by NASA. 
Featured speakers include Polly Rash, Director 
of Marketing at Satserv (fonnerly with Public Service 
Satellite Consortium), Dr. Russell Drew, Vice President 
of Student Career Development of IEEE, and Dr. Marvin 
Centrorl, author of fobs of the Future. . 
• • 
How you'll • 
Through this one day video teleconference, 
you'll learn about man_x career opportunities that are 
awaiting you. BPI-SOURCE gives you, the student, 
a chance to learn valuable and helpful infonnation about 
each coml?any. 
Participating companies are recruiting students 
majoring in all e~eering disciplines including aero-
space, chemical, avil, electrical, electronic, industrial, 
• 
' 
• 
• 
Eton ''°"' 
placed a donn in this vic inity . Wl10 
knows one of these wo111en n1ay try to 
threaten us sorne dUy . · · 
According to one prostitute , the 
area near Eton ·rowers has bee11 a 
venue of prostilu.tion for a lo11g tin1e . 
''We were here before 1he)' c.:1111e . 
when this was just ·a -black ghetto. 
Hookers used to rent apartn1e11ts here 
and it just became a natural habitat to 
live and work . ·· 
She said that they don ' t bother tbe 
students. unless the y (s tudent 'i) 
attempt to hirrn t.he111 . 
··Some students fro111 Eto11 pro-
- ' 
voke us to anger . TJ1e grOUJJ th<1t was 
here before the sumn1er \1a(·atio 11 used 
to throw eggs out o f tt1eir windows 
and call us all kinds of. lna111es l. 01· 
course, we would l1c1llcr b;1ek. but 
there wouldn 't be any ha11tl 1in l1 a r1 tl 
combat unless 1hey 'vo ui<I start i1. 
We're just out here to d<1 <l j(1b-. · · the 
25-year-old prestitl1te :'<tid . 
She added that she 'st:U'ted s<il.ic i1-
in'g because she · ·got prc-g r1 <111t in 1hc 
against white worke!'s . It is ide1ilo~ i ­
cal to make Blacks think that \\'hites 
•• are enemies. 
The rall y. s pon so red by th e 
NBLSA . was al so attendeq b)' re pre-
sentatives or spokes111e n o f o ther 
organizations. An1ong thern \Vere the 
national chair of the Nati<1nal Black 
Policeme·n·s Associ<ttion. Ro la11d 
Hampton. and Earle Tnckn1an. \vith 
the CCJA. There were al so re prese~­
tatives from the Cnited States Student 
Association. 
Represent ing their respect ive o rga-
nizations in the Howard sphere were 
True Mathematics of the Howard 
University S tud~nt A ssoci ation 
(HUSA). Charles Garrett . Jr.. presi-
dent of the Young Den1ocrats . and 
Charles E . Simmo ns. le.g is lat ive 
assistant to Congressn1an John Cony-
ers. Jr . (D. Mich .). Sin1mons ist also 
an instructor in the School of· Co111-
munications. 
' 
• 
• 
i 
• 
• 
• 
. I , 
eleventh grade and dropped out or 
schoo!J- I have two children and wel -
fare wasn't paying enough . We didn ' t 
have ~he kind of opportunity that 
some have , and I don ' t hav.e any other 
skills. , . she said . 
• 
• 
According to Director of Eton 
Towers. T helma A . Smith, ''Pro-
stitution is in all metro~litan cities. i 
fee l that it 's nothing ndw to some of 
our giils . It may be something new to 
some of the girls from smaller towns, . 
but the girls1 from the ,big cities have 
seen it before . And I'm not saying for 
all of them , but for most of them , it's 
11othi1~g new. 
··We needed the space and we still 
11eed more space. This is valuable 
property and other universities in the 
W3shlngton area are expanding. Why 
shouldn't w.e?'' she s3id . 
··We just tell the girls to be cafeful 
and nbt to bother them (prostitutes) 
because in most incidents they won ' t 
bother anyone unle ss they are 
bolhered themselves . .. Smith said . 
The ,absence of many students' at 
the rally was attributed to a number of 
factors- possible publicity prob-
lems . the bad weather or student 
political apathy . 
I 
Castilla said , · 'There has been a 
change in mood on campuses. We're 
[b lack students) becoming more con-
·ciliatory, the struggle doesn ' t gO as 
deep .I We don ' t realize all of the 
blood, sweat and tears of the people 
who labored in the vineyards." 
Charles Garrett ;- a microbiology 
senior , agreed, but for a different rea-
son. · ' Most students don ' t realize that 
laws will make a difference in their 
lives . ·' 
111e pickets circled around in front 
of the building, though staying a few 
feet away from the steps. ''They 
ought to get right up there on )the 
steps,· · said Sylvia H. Minor, one of 
the few senior citizens w~o came kiut 
in support of the rally . 
aniesall· 
le y • 
' 
mechanical, 1*1 disciplines of computer sciences, plus 
majors in aviation n1ai1agement, math, physics and all 
other technical degrees. Admission is free. High 
achievers and above average grades are welcome. 
And no registration is required. 
. In addition to the co1npany presentations, ques_tion 
and answer periods and featured speakers, there Will 
be s~al door prizes including BPI-SOURCE T-shirts, 
T.I. Scientific Calcttlators and a sttrprise Grand Prize. 
We'll also have helpft1l ir.Uom1ation on each company 
to take with you. 
The BPI-SOURCE presentation is Oct. 10 at 
WHMM-TV, Studio Band will include a live morning 
telecast at 11:00 a.m. EDT and a live repeat approx-
imately 3 hours later. Choose the telecast that best 
fits your schedule. Pick up fur,ther information 
including presentation schedules at the placement 
office or call: · 
BPI-SOURCE 1-800-328-4032 
._.,,~. 
~~~ 
,. 
1---- --- ---- ----1 
Fill out this coupon and bring it to the BPI-SOURCE I I presentation. It's your entry for the door prize drawings. 
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I 
aters hits wome·n' s problems 
• 
> 
By Evelyn Branic 
" H1ll1<>p SWf RO'JIO'Wf • 
Preaching that i'black women are 
some of the hardest feminists you' ll 
umnist, Dorothy Gillian1 were also· 
welcomed as new members to the 
Black Women's Agenda . 
of the Black Women's Forum in Los 
Angeles. The organization boasts a 
men1bership of over I 000 black 
women . • • Waters aggres'sively characterized ever find '' brought a crowd of over 
150 women to their feel in a stagger-
ing applause as Maxine Wate.rs. the 
California State assen1blywoman "and 
majority whip addressed members 
and conferees at the Black WDn1en 's 
Agenda luncheon held at the Wash-
ington Hilton last Thursday . 
The .women 's caucus sponsorCd 
several activities during the conven-
tion 'Suc h as \\'o rkshops. faShion 
sho~s and political foru1ns . i:he $20-
a-plate luncheon featured Water 's 
keynote address on '' Slack Women 
and Political Careers." A last minute 
change in the program excluded 
author/poet Maya Angelou whO was 
initially sctiejduled to recite'.-'Where 
~Do We Go From Here '' at the close of 
the luncheon . . "" 
the multi -faceted roles of today's 
black women while she explained 
why · she considered .them as femin-
ists . Although some wo1nen in the 
audience apparently disagreed with 
her position on black feminists. Wa-
ters went on to say that ·' the feminiza-
·tion of poverty ." makes the black 
woman an authority. on the feminist 
movement. Waters con1 inued 10 de-
fend her stance by referring to the 
high percentage of -black won1en 
heads-of- househol ds who · · un-
derstand what it's all about to face all 
kinds of obstacles.·· since they were 
forced to use alternative means of sur-
vival . ' 'When your toilet is broken-
you don' t call Roto Rooter ... you · 
get the plunger.'' she joked . 
A fonner chainnan of the Los An-
geles chapter fo r Jesse Jackson's 
campaign for President , Waters is 
now a suppofter of the Mondale/ 
Ferraro ticket . Waters regretted that 
black women were not c.anvassed as 
an influential source to decide on con-
tenders for the' democratic vice pre-
sidential candidate . 
Waters said. '' Black women were 
·not involved in any way in the con-
sideration of the vice presidency.·' 
Waters said , ··we must stop being 
defined by other people and let others 
· write our history." alluding that 
Blacks had little d··cision making po-
si tions in ,.idt? Tht· \ :1 i;111s na1ional 
women's organ izations. 
In an anen1pt to outline some of the 
differences between the priorities of 
white women ve rsus those of black 
women . Wafers pointed out the latest 
trend where some white women now 
use midwives to help them deliver 
their babies as opposed to having their 
babies in hospitals. She re1ninded the 
audience that thi s type of delivery is 
·· not hin g new to our people .· · 
Reflecting on her mother's bearings . 
she said. · 'M·y mother delivered me at 
Under the auspices of .the Con-
gressional Black Caucus· fourteenth 
Annual Legislative Weekend. Sept . 
26-29. the _ women· s group met at· the 
hotel attraCting a nationally diverse 
cluster of black female leaders to ex-
change ideas On how to tackle son1e of 
the major concerns of their gender. 
District of Co lumbi a's 
Councilmember At-Large, Hilda 
Mason and Washington Post col-
Waters described sev.eral dis-
similafities between the femini st 
movement for white and bl ack 
women as separa1e entit ies . ·'To have 
a lot of other people define wha1 you 
want '' is not the proper attitude to 
have, she explained suggesting . that 
··we must talk about issues from a 
black woman 's perspec ti ve . ·· Wa-
ters a stuanch activist in the women 's 
• • 
movement·r is presidenl and (ounder 
News Briefs 
WASHINGTON. (AP) 
!Secretary of State George Schultz 
' said he feels responsible for the 
bombing of the UQited States embas-
sy in Beirut , Lebanon. which left !at 
. ' least 18 dead . 
The attack was claimed by a pro 
Iranian group which took responsibil-
ity for ttie 1978 bombing of an embas-
tsi sy in Beirut. 
• • • 
GOLDEN. COLORADO. (AP) 
The Adolph Coors Company will 
hire more Blacks and increase black 
ownership of. its distributors under a 
pact reached with civil righis leaders , 
according to a spokesman for·Coors. 
Spokesman Bill Pauli estimated 
the vali.!e of the agreement reached 
with the NAACP and PUSH a1 $825 
million . 
Talks between Coors and the 
grpups began several months ago af-
tef a newspaper reported derogatory 
1 comments about Blacks made by 
company chairman William Coors. 
• • • 
ACCRA, GHANA 
The aShes of Mrs . Shirley Graham 
DuBois has been flown from Egypl lo 
Ghana and buried beside the grave of 
her husband , Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, a 
Pan-Africanist, at the Castle. Osu in 
Accra, according to the Ghanaian 
Times, Ghana's influentia1 newspa-
per. 
Mrs . DuBois , who died of cancer 
in 1978 at the age of 81 while receiv-
ing treatment in a Peking Hospital in 
China, was laid besid_e her husband 
because that was her wish before she 
died . Her ashes were interned in Au-
gust 1984 in Ghana 21 years ~er her 
husband.'-s death and seven years after 
she died in Peking. 
JOHANNESBURG, Oct . 1 
South African police firul rubber 
bullets to disperse Black youths )Yho 
were demonstrating for more student 
representation . Three people were in-
j ured and about I 00 youths looted and 
set fire to a beer van and several stores 
in the area. 
The rioting is also in connection 
with the demonstrations held to prot-
est the Tecent elections in South 
Africa . 
• • • 
TOKYO. Oc1. I 
ovemment of Japan has orga-
nized ''African Month '' to make 
pe p aware of the customs and 
problems of Africa. 
Africa Month involves both a 
strengthening of Japan 's diplomatic 
and commercial ties with African 
countries. Japan has aided the famine 
victims in Africa as well as donated 
$6,000 to help Africa overcome 
financia1 woes. 
• • • 
· NAIROBI. Oc1. I " 
. Mo s lem leader ADdu Jum a 
' Biramhire, secretary general of the 
Uganda Muslim Supreme Council . 
was abducted Thursday by men in 
''official-looking' ' cars. according to 
a Council statement . 
The statement also sa id that 
Biramhire was forced to hand over his 
keys to council safes and stores . The 
car used in the abduction was later 
found abandoned . 
• • • 
KHARTOUM. Oct . I 
President Gaafar Niemeiry of 
Sudan announced the lifting of 
nationwide state of emergency, de-
clared April 29, in a move seen as 
aimed at easing tensions caused by 
the intrcxluction of Islamic law in the 
Sudan a year ago. 
Niemeiry also said that he would 
suspend the ''prompt'' justice courts 
set up to apply Islamic law. 
• • • 
DURBAN, Oct. 1 
Six Anti-apanheitl leaders who 
have sought refuge from South Afri-
can authorities in the British Consul-
ate are ttying to end their 16--day sit· 
in . . 
• 
• 
home. " adding that , ''that cri sis to-
day is that many black women don' t 
have a bedroom that is condusive to 
have a baby." 1. 
The number one topic di scussed 
during Waters address was the up-
coming president ial election . As the 
controversial abortion issue bet\\-·een 
the presidential candidates attract 
attention in the media , Wa1ers stands 
behind the Mondale/Ferraro position 
saying that ''freedom of choice is ex-
tremely important. · · however. she 
said , '' it should not be lhe nun1ber 
one issue in the majority organiza-
. .. t1ons. 
Waters. the first non-lawyer to 
head her state 's judiciary and rules 
committee, reminded the audience 
that the ~eagan administration and 
pro-life activists are pushing the abor-
tion issue into the court s. She in-
dicated that ''abortion con1es under 
health·' and the attention given to this 
topic undermines the needs of today 's 
black women . ·'What black women 
need are good health care services.·· 
she said. adding thal accommoda-
tions are diminishing in the area of 
health care in inner-c ities which 
should focus on problems of teenage 
pregnancy. high blood pressure and 
drug addiction . Waters attributes this 
lack of services to drastic budget cuts 
see Waters, page 6 
1939 
for many years, Mn. DuBois was 
by the side of her husband in the great 
crusade to give black people their 
own identity and dignity . She placed 
her ioyalty and dedication at the sCrv· 
ice of Blacks to help raise their 
c 'onsciousness and pride in lh.eir heri-
tage. 
While in Ghana, Mrs . DuBois 
helped in organizing the womenfolk 
to uplift their ho~zon and to play an 
effective role in an independent 
Ghana. 
The leaders wish to return to their 
homeland, but they face--arrest if they 
leave the embassy . 
. . . ) 
JOHANNESBURG , Sep!. 28 
360 Black Gold Miners were in-
jured during a strike by a Black Trade 
Union in South Africa. The strike en-
ded after the ~ational Union of 
Mineworkers (NUM) announced that 
a pay increase-had been approved. 
There's a lot of Stroh .. 
behind a Stroh Signat•••e..'. 
• • • 
This exceptional premium beer is a product of over 
200 years of Stroh family brewing experl"!'!Se· t .R•'' 
Our family began brewing In Kim, Gei111any lri~l 
Three.quarters of a centuty later, Bernhard Stroh U 
introd"l'ed Stroh's Beer 19 /\mer~. Thr()l.!gh the ~IJ. . 
Stroh has come to represent the highest standards.I the .. 
bi°t!Wi:I ·~ GI -~. ·-
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• promises 'FCC 
-
• • 
.m1nor1ty support 
By Gerald Massengill 
lhll"'f' St•ff ll~poncr ' 
The cha irman of the Federal Cofn.: 
mun ication Comn1iss ion (f"CC). 
Mark Fowler, pledged his support for 
n1inorities in the telecomn1unications 
at the 14th annu;1I Legislat ive Week 
of the C(Jngressional Black Caucus 
C":ommunication G ;1i n1~ust Friday, 
Sept. 28. 1984 . 
• 
Radio is one medium that can reach 
the masses . The FCC has proposed 
block 80-90, of which 600 new FM 
stations will be available . Fowler said 
AM stations will also be expanded to 
the spectrum in Mexico .. Bahamas. 
and Puerto Rico for those who want to 
get int0 r;1d i0 _ 
With all th!: media in telecom-
municalions for sale . each individual 
will have to be trained to operate the 
particular medium he or she is in-
terested in . Rep. Cardiss Collins (D., 
Ill .) asked how much technical assist-
According 10 Fowler, The FCC has 
awarded 78 telecommunication sta-
tions since 1978. Moreover. 48 have 
been awarded in the last four years . 
Fowler said . ' -We want a sys1en1 that 
is free, that gives equal opportunity in 
media and teleco1nr11unication. · · 
• ance would the FCC give in aiding 
Fae! cer tit-icale s are one way 
minorities can ac hieve ownership in 
cable televis ion . Fowler said , since 
he has been chainnan. the FCC has 
expanded 20 percent of cable televi-
sion for n1 inori1 ies . 
According ro Fowler. the FCC 
made many administrative changes in 
minority hiring throughout the agen-
cy . ''We have brough t in more 
minori1 ies than any 01her administra-
tion.· · said Fowler. He added the 
FCC has gone al! over the country 10 
recruit minorities. 
minori tieg in the areas Of running a. 
statioI:!r Fowler responded that the 
FCC ~~s held national radio con-
fe renci;s in Los Angeles and Wash-
ington. D.C. lo help minorit ies in 
training for the running of radio op-
erations. He .said a third conference is 
planned for Dallas, Texas in two 
weeks . He al so said the FCC has 
videos to aid individuals in technical 
processes of o~fating a radio sta{jon._ 
The que stion .of multi -media 
ownership , where a major network iS 
• 
allowed to own .more than seven sta~ 
see FCC, page 6 • 
• 
'Q1e Times reported that the ashes, 
contained in a scale:d wooden casket, 
were accompanied t~ Ghana by Prof. 
David Graham DuBois, a journalist 
and professor at the University of 
Amherst, Massachusetts . He is the 
only surviving son of the DuBois. 
CAIRO. Egypt (AP) 
Egypt is consulting with the United 
States about the possibility of renew-
' ing a U.S. peace-making role in the 
Arab-Isfaeli conflict . 
We believe that Stroh Signature is as fine a beer as can 
be ptoduced. It contains none but the choicest Ingredients, hl 
The DuBois decided to make Gha-
na their pCrmanent home in the early 
1960s and Dr. DuBois teamed up 
with Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, first 
· Presi<lent of the Rlf llblic of Ghana 
and other Pan-Africanists, including 
George Padmore, to fight for the 
emancipation of Africa from colonial 
dominatiorr and suppression. 
The Egyptian-United States con-
sUltation came just days after Jordan 
decided · to resume diplomatic rela-
tions with Egypt following a five-
and-a-half year break that stemmed 
from Egypt's 1979 peace treaty with 
Israel. 
Including 100% Imported European hops. 
I personally hope yQU enjoy It. • 
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• On Farrakhan 
He's shammin' Answering the call for unity 
' 
Tl1erc is a11 agl' - .1lcl :1clagc 1!1~11 s1a1es ··11· 
) 10l1 arc 1101 part 01· 111c St) lt1l i()tl ~ ·011 'ire 11a r1 
of t·l1c problc111 ." Tl1at ;:1cl<1gc l'a111101 ti: 
lJcttcr appliccl to c111\1 CJ!·1·icc !1cJ ldc1· C>11 t11f..., 
ec11111Jt1s 111orc tl1a11 1i1t..' i...' t1rrc111 Lil1cra1 1\ 1·1s 
Student Council President Hak in1 1\ bc\ul -
Hadi . 
· Abdul- ~ladi uncloubtedlv ltold.s one of 
tile lllOSt pOtl'lltial\~· j)O\\'Ct' l'11\ rt11cl i11tl1111c11-
[j31 positio11~ 01· stt1clc111 lcaclc1·s11;;_ t111 1!1is 
ean1pus. Yet. President Abdul, Hadi has . 
111aclt' tl1c s111cle111 t'LJ11 11l·il lll. 1l1c \a1·1.!t..'St 
·si..:l .1001 al HO\\·a1·cl a\1110:--1 total!~ · i11c1·1·ct..·-
t1\c. , 
~lorco\'er. •he president has not 
represent ed the S,·hool of Liberal Art s at 
1·11L·11tio11s st1cl1 ~i::-. tl1e A'''are11ess Fair, the 
rccc111 . Global Solidarity ·l"o r11111 t'eatt1ring 
l\·li11ister [_o t1i s Farrakhan, and the Africa11 
l_il1c1·atio11 flag cledicat ion ccrcn1011ics. 
Abdul-Hadi's lack of leadership has also 
resulted in the LASC's appoi ntrnent of a 
l\1iss Liberal A1·1s qt1ee11 to represe11t tl1e 
school in the upcon1ing Miss Ho,vard 
1111gca11t. It l1as been a lo11g standing t1·ad i-
1io11 to seiCL't st1cl1 a rcprcse111ative \1ia a 
' pageant in the School of Liberal Arts. 
As-salaam alaikum 
In the Name of Allah , Master Fard 
Muhammad, to whom Praises ;.tre due 
forever, in the na1ne of the Honorable 
Elijah Muhammad. and our Divine 
Reminder . Minister Louis Farrakhtn . 
As·s~Jaam alaikum . 
In response to the article. ·· Fa~ 
rakhan Stre sses -World Un)ty''. 
please note that Minis1er Farrakhan 
has spoken n1any ti1nes about world 
affairs in 30 years of representing the 1 
Nation of Islam. More recently. in 
campaigning for Rev . Jesse Jackson. 
Minister Farrakhan advocates the 
Rainbow Coali1ion. He al so has 
spoken lo the United Nations within 
the past n1onth . At the fifteenth an-
niversary of the Libyan revolut ion of 
• 
Colone l Qadhdhafi , Minister Far-
rakhan spoke to 84 nations. This 
proves the n~ed for our people to look 
deeply, into this Brother. 
Rev. Jesse Jackson is our brother. 
Regardless of your personal. politi ~ 
cal, or social feelings about him , 
Minister Farrii.khan loves him . Minis-
ter Farrakhan had aSked the Nation of 
Islam in particular. and black people 
in general. not to speak 1tl of our 
brother, because disunity allows the 
enemy to move on our leaders. as they 
did on. Dr. Martin Luther King, Bro . 
Malcolm X. tie Honorable Marcus 
Garvey, etc . Let us please wrap 
ourselves a.found these brothers for 
their safety arid our unity . 
Minister Farrakh·an always speaks 
• 
• 
on~ unity. peace , and love because 
Islam means.Peace in Arabic, there-
fore Unity and love (of selO are neces-
sary elements for Islam (or. Peace). 
We must al so learn to '' read betweien 
the li.nes' · . The ·•·enemy' ' does not 
merely refer to a group of individuals. 
tha1 ~ppress another , but more im· 
portantly the enemy within, tho lack 
of lovC for self and kind that prevents 
' black people , here and abroad, from 
ri sing out of the mud. YCs, this enemy 
must be suppressed, eliminated, and 
annihilated. before we fight the out-
side enemies. As-salaam alaikum. 
1 
Laura Ann Williams 
College of Dentistry 
Howard University 
r-i.1e111l1crs c11· tltc co1111l·i\ J1a,·L' ~il 1·cacl\1 
ca lled r·or .i\ bcll1 l- :t(li' .-; 1·csil!11ati<)tl 
bCL'aLISC of' l1is lack ll'aCiL'T·s l1i11.k bttl lie 
rel.l1 scc.i. ·T ,,·o ,,.C ks l!C) . i11 dcs11c1·a1 io11. 
111ci11bcrs 01· tl1c L'Otl "::" jt L·allecl a ge11cral 
Ill('Cti11g ol' li bc1·c1l ;1 r1 s "'\llCiL~lll S ll) i11i1i;ltL' 
i111peai.:l1111e111 111·0L·cl..'di11g~. !t()''.L''L'1· cl11c t<) 
a 10011!10\e i11 tl1e LASC l'011.';;titl1tio11 1!11..' i 
presidl'Jlt ,,·as able 10 l·all a11llll1cr 11teL~ti11g '; 
ir1stcad to ciiSl'tlSS tl1c is:-.lle. T11c 1·cs11lt. a 
grOllJ1 o l· 30 f ibe1·a\ a1· t ~ \tlt(\('Jll ~ \O(CCI lO i 
11· 111C ·j11·csiclL'Jl CY of" 11bcral ~.rt s ,, c1·c 
a vol unt eer position , . Abdul-Hadi's la.x-
11css '''ot1ld be a disgrace. b11t dt1 e to tl1e 1·act 
1l1at tl1c 1J rcsi~c11t 0 1· LASC receives a st i-
pend fro nt the student s1of Liberal Art s of 
:11·ot111d $2,400 l1is job pcrt'o r111a11ce is a 11 i11 -
suh to all the st udent s of HO\\'a rd. In addi-
1ioi1 1!1c 11residc11t also !1as a pri,·a1e 01·1-icc 
i11 tlic BlaL·kbt11·11 Cc11tcr, a · place '''l1erc 
r~1c111bc r s 01· tl1e co1111ci l sa~1 tl1ey ca11'11e,1e1· 
find Abdul-Hacli. Miss Howard-the esse_nce of black women · 
let ,\ bdul-Hadi stay. . 
111 tl1c ,,·o rds 01· 0 11c l' ()tlltl·il111c111l)L~ ': ··111ci 
C.ot111ci l looks f"or lcaclcrsl1ip ·· .as a11~· 111·()-;'. 
grt~ssi\ 'C orga11izatio11 cloC."i . 8111. 1111clL·1·\. -
Abcl11l -Hadi . stt1d L• 11t s C)t' l ,ibcr;:1I i\ 1·1s 11:1\ C 
bce11 dc11it•(I .i11tl11c11L·c a11(I L'\Cr1 111L·rc 
rcprese11tat io11 011 s11ch i1111101· t~111t bo ;:irc! , as 
the Ho'' 'a1·d U11i,1cr~i1~· Stl1dc11 t 1\ s ~ocia1io11 
Polics· Board, and Th~ School or Liberal 
Arts Jt1 cliciar~' Co111111i11ec. t. 
011 October 9 at 411. 111. i11 tl1e Blackb11r11 
Cc111c1· till' Sll!Clc11ts of" I ibcral arts' ,,:ill 
::1gai11 l.1a,·c 1!1c opport 1111it)' 10 i111peac-J1 
Abclul - ~lad i for his lack of con1111itn1ent to 
1!1e l'Ot111L·il. II' )'Oll arc i11 Liberal Ari s a11d 
11aicl ~ ·011r tt1i1ion ancl fees 1l1is se 111 cster~ it 
,,·011 ld bc.1100,·e ~·ot1 to attc11d 1l1is 111ccting. 
Tl1c p1·csidc111 . sl1011lcl be asked at this 
111t.:.·c1i11g ,,·t1 ctl1 c1· J1c is goi 11g to stc111cl 111) and 
lie a 111a11 a rid do ' ' 'ha1 lie \\'as elected to do, 
<1r s1c11 c\o,,·1  a11(! let so111co11c else do the 
job. 
• 
A few days ago. a friend and I were 
discussing the i1nportance of certain 
campus positions . Our conversation 
turned to thai of Miss Howard . and 
we held decidedly dit.ferent views on 
the impact \\'hich this po~ition carr-
!CS . 
• 
Well . after the conversation was 
over and n1 y friend had somewhal 
changed his mind. I start~d wonder-
ing just how many other Ho\\•ardites 
feel that the position of M~iss Howard 
is a farce . · 
Letters to the Editor We 1nust understand th <tt our choice of Miss Howard syn1bolizes 
• 
• 
' 
The power of the black dollar. 
~ 
The 30 million African.American 
people striving for Freedom, Juslice, 
and Equality never will attain the God 
grven human righls unt il an in· 
dependent and African·American con-
trol and responsible poli1ical party is 
fanned and financially supported by 
African· American. 
The 1982. edition of the Black Re · 
source- Guide· statistically reports 
although African-Americans buy 23 
percent of the chewing gum in Amer-
of dollars can be used for political pow-
er, constructi~e means of rebuilding the 
Harlems in our communi1y supporting 
the Black College Fund, the NAAcp, 
and 01h er wor1hy orga nization s 
re·presenting the interest ef African-
Americans . 
what we as a group of people hold 
sacred. Miss Howard is supposed to 
personify our most noble aspirations . 
Some people feel that this is too 
great a burden for an individual to 
bear. I agree! That 's why it's impor-
educatofs who spend more time wor· tant for each contestant to judge her-
ried about the next ''Happy Hour, '' in- self and determine if she is truly a 
stead of the neglected student in his or worthy, candidale . 
her classroom that needs the proper .. In addition to each candidate being 
guidance necessary to become better ~thful. Howard students have a dis· 
than average in a highly .decentralized tinct-..responsiblity also . \Ve n1ust as-
capitalistic society. sume the ta sk of choos ing and 
Sincerely, 
supporting a candidate who will en-
hance and complement those ideals 
hel4 dear by the sludent body al large. 
th!}ugh not necessarily so, will be per-
ceived as that of the constituency 
Furthermore I would hope that we 
select a candidate with at least equal 
talent as our Miss Howard . Charlotte 
Lewellen . In my opinion , Charlotte 
has miraculously managed to recap-
ture the ori~inal essence of Miss Ho-
ward . Oqce again, Miss Howard 
symbolizes the beauty of strong , de· 
tenn'ined, and proud black women. 
For th is, Charlotte should be re-
spected and admired. 
which she represents . , 
I suggest that if you· thiiik Miss 
1- Howard' s role is a' joke. then you are 
sadi)' 111 istaken. Howard is a 'univer-
sity long-known for excel lence. Let . 
us choose a queen capable of preserv~ 
ing and expanding our heritage. Let 
us examine the contestants thorough-
ly and fairly. Let us elect a TR UE 
queen- polished, mannered. and 
professional . 
Sincerely, 
James S. Mullins 
Editor-in-Chief 
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~ ican, 42 percent of all African · 
. American children live in poverty . A 
senseless and economic extravagance 
in which those thousands ¥Id millions 
The 1.982. edition of the Black Re· 
source Guide also reported 36 million 
dollars spent on wine and chamP,agne: 
27 1 million spent on po1ato chips; 165 
million·spenl on malt liquor; 31 million 
spent on pickles. and I can go on and on 
with these statislics . African · 
Americans need to be educated $If in 
fact reeducate~ beginning with many 
We lean 't have a valid opinion if we 
havC not taken the tin1e out to review 
the candidates individually. 
Leroy Joseph Thorpe , Jr Miss Howard will often be pre-
Prcsident, African· American Advance- sentect as the ot'flcial student body 
ment League, Inc. spokesperson. Her compe·tence. 
All lerters-to-the-editor are read with interest, though space may not allow us to print 
each one. Submissions should be typed and double-;paced , .lnd no longer than 400 
words. The deadline for lerters is Monday 5 p.m. Write : The Hilltop, 2217 Fourth Street, 
N .W ., Washington, D.C. 200S9. 
• • 
" The opi n KVI~ f~ ptn....:I 00 the Ed itori•I p.lgt' of T/t.t H1/l1<f' do ""' owcess.111ly ~~ the opinions of HowMd 
Un1~'1siry , "' ;)dm1n1J.1rat1(Jfl , \he Hilltop brd or the •tudoerit body." 
, 
• • iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;o;;~--
·------
Name: Mechelle. Fletch~r 
Major: Marketing1 
Hmtown: Co_lumbus: MD 
Class: Freshman 
-· 
Hire more security .guards who are 
capable of doing their jobs, and leach 
the girls how to look our for themselves 
more effectively. 
Name: Na1alie Alston 
Major: Undecided 
Hmtown: Baltimore, MD 
Class: Freshman 
The Howard University security 
should be beefed up in the areas where 
these incidents most of1en occur . Also, 
everyone should ban together and help 
each other because securi1y can not do it 
alone. 
Wh at do you think University security 
could do to combat the present rash of 
robberies and assaults on campus? 
Name: Pierre Love 
Major: Political Science 
HmtoWn: St. Louis, MO. 
Class: Freshman 
.... 
' ' -
" ' In order for the Howard U!'Jiversity 
security to combat the rash of robberies 
and assaults on campus , it must do one 
primary thing, and that is c'oncentrate 
on the areas that have been hit the most . 
That is to say, the areas that are under 
repeated targeting by the perpetrators. 
Name: James M . Oumrnt 
Major: Political Science 
Hmtown: San Bemanardino, CA 
Class: Sophomore 
Name: Zachary 8. Wheeler 
Major: Pre-med 
Hmtown: San Francisco, CA 
Class: Freshman 
" 
• 
Suggestions for Speak Out 
questions are welcome. • 
I believe · thitt the most .immediate 
evasive phase of a·ction is .to increase 
Howard 's s~curily forces. However, 
for total man'agemeht of the problem a 
lhree point pha.se of action shou}d be 
considered . It would go as such: (1) 
Evaluation of P?St and present security 
infiltrations (2) Next, a reconstruction 
of security opeiations tailored to meet 
specific faulty security areas . (3) Final· 
ly , a group mc;:eting wif!l Howard Uni· 
versity students for a group discusSion 
for the reconstruction of securit'y 
forces . 
• 
Howard University security may not 
be able to stop all of the crime on cam· 
pus, however, they could take more 
precautionary moves. For instance, a 
. patrolman on every other floor in 
dormitories on and off campus . 
Secondly, they can begin to prose~u~e 
people in the donnitories without being 
register¢ by an occupant or trespass· 
ers. Thil-dly, they could have a security 
guard ch\'(:k studel\ls' H.U. ID before 
completely entering the building. The 
prccceding suggestions may seem out· 
, 
rageous, however; it's better to be safe 
than soITy . 
= • 
' 
= '-= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ¥ LU n - = = = n n m = = = = = = n = = = = = = • = • = 
Speak Out photography by Mark Yates 1 
. , • ' 
Name: Sadia Chaudry 
M~jor : BSIMD - Libc"'4 Arts I 
Class: Freshman i 
I think the university can s~ by 
putting bars on the windows, changing 
~ th4; locks on the doors, putting screens 
on the windows, lighting the courtyard 
at night , lighting the hallways, and 
putting peep holes in the doors . I reaiize 
some of these demands are being met in 
. Frazier Hall at the pn:scnt, but I hope 
' they arc met throughout the Quad . . I 
dqn 't feel these things are too much to 
ask for when it comes to the security of 
aRproximately 600 women. 1 also hope 
th~ university decides to hire pennancnt 
security guards to patrol the area. I 
• don 't w§llt to put the blunc on l.Q)ione 
for the incidents that have occUrrcd 
over the past few weeks, but i feel that' 
if these' improvements arc ·made and we 
all work together as a team lad look out 
fOr each other, then 1 believe we can 
pull tbrough these ffightening ordclli. 
• 
' 
I 
' 
• 
.•• ' 
' 
I 
r· 
• 
, 
• 
• 
' 
! 
' 
' 
' 
!-f erri11gbo11c T \\ t'\'d<::. (lab:1rdinl'' C;.1n1cll1<lir. ca,,,11111t'Tl''>. 
\\ 'oo!s. i\ \(1rc, \lore'. i'-\L)l"t' ... 
This St1op i., loadt·d ''i1l1 all ki11ds of olcl goodic ... doll:-., 10~"· -
cl1i11a, l1ras ... ..:011111.·r. 1r11r1k 'i. bc111lc'>. :f11r11ik1Tt', lt•Jdctl <t ri cl 
staint•d glas\. jl'''elr~· . pri111s , pairi1i11gs, 11i10tt)<; , tile:.. tl;b,, 
door:-., • .;;ir1I-.-.. t1:1rll\\arc. i.:1.·i li11g ligl11 .., , 111e111orabili;1, t't~·. 
COLLECTABLE & HEIRLOOM 
SALE$ & RENTALS 
10°/o .Discount for 
Students with I.D. 
' 
• 
3118 Mt. Pleasant St., N.W., o·.c. 483·2428 
' Sand'' iched bi't ' ' ccn. 3100 block of l 61 h & 171 h St reel . N. \V. 
Minut es frbn1 d0\\1110''" l10tl'l s 
Medium Rope $275 
Small Herringbone Chain $100 
Herringbone Bracelet 
' 
• 
c 
\ 
I 
I 
•• 
___ , ____ . 
• 
• 
$120 
! 
• 
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- __ , 
' 
• 
LIBERAL A~TS 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
i 
GENE L 
• 
. STUDENT BODY 
• • 
EETING,.:. 
. 
October 9, 1984 
4 -6PM " • 
Blackburn Student Lounge 
• 
. 
. ALL LIBER Al. ARTS STUDENTS URGED 
. 
TOArtEND! 
.. 
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waters from p•go 3 
in welfare and medicaid by the 
Reagan Administration. 
• 
• 
A Hilltop Staff Report 
In an effon to inspire women to get 
involved in the political arena, Wa-
ters shouted, ''If you do not vote, 
you're not going to eat." She pre-
dicted that ''Reagan will be overt on 
subjects he's been subtle about if he is 
re-elected '' Waters a1so called the 
President •a ''holy terror' ' citing his 
opposition on civil rig\lts issues and 
the control the Republicans and con-
servatives are gaining in the Supreme 
Coun. 
Dave: Well I guess I was' too 
lale. Yo11 need to co1ne res,ue 
n1e do,vntown at the D.C. jail. 
. Letiump!ay •a non prpftt organi- Oh 1na}1be 011 second thought it 
zation designed to prpmote tll_e might be safer in here than s~lvation and preservation of Jazz.., ,,,u\king around free on 
music is holding it's third annu'al "'__. Ho,vard's Campus. Too many 
street festival ton1orrtJ~ anO Sun- B.IG spys. See ya sl1orty . 
day. on Eighth Street. NW. Wash- Yo11r St1gar Mama! 
ington , between the block of D and 
EStreets. NW. 
The affair which ai1ns to raise 
money f~r the orgaqizatlon. has 
. scheduled all-day 1nusic gospel, 
pop. and rock wi1h special empha-
sis on jazz. according to Lectum-
play public relations director, Lar-
i)' Covington . . 
Also featUred will be The Nub1n FCC .. League. an African theater group; 
fro111 (lage 3 The African Heritage Dancers: and 
tionsatatime. was directed to Fowler vendors sslling assortffients of 
during the workshop . Fowler said ethnic foods . Co,•ington said . 
~ that the question relates to finance and .. Over the two day period. I 5 .000 
that the rule of multi-media owner- to 20,000 are expected to a1tend. 
ship was never made to exclude L_h!)!e"2sa!!:i~dc_. ________ _ 
minorities . 
J. Clay Smith. professor of law at 
Howard's Law School. questioned 
nllnoriry opportunities of ownership 
in the media . Smith said it;,is the pub-
lic that must take an interest in open-
ing more stations to minorities for 
bener programming. adding that this 
must be done through the&hanging of 
the laws . Fowler said with the three 
major networks bidding for more sta-
tions. the prograrrnning will be just as 
• good as if there were independent sta-
tions. 
Hill t opics 
Conte!. 
Personals 
~ . 
SUNSHINE:- Yol1 \\'Ol1ld ,,·a111 
10 get n gri11 0 11 life. Yo l1r 11ot 
ge 111r1 g n picl·t· of 1t1is 
. . 
p1c ...... 1101 1r1 
· ,\''orld. IJ.'\ RI<\ NESS 
• 
CAU DAYS, EVENINGS & WEEKENDS 
244-1456 
4201 Connecticut Ave., N .W.; Washington, D.C. 
' 
TO ROSCOE (666): . 
Jt1 s t bet\vcen yot1 and me: 
. Re111e1nber 1he St1nday mor-
11ing I rode on the bt1s? 
Remctnber the \vit1ter "day 
\\'e \valked tl1rougl1 the 
s leet? Just s o \Ve could be 
\\' ith each other? Wa s it all 
for nat1ght?????? Truce 
'??? ?? 1:- ron1 Re gina (232). 
Bab~' Cakes: If you only knev.• 
110''' 1nt1ch you mean to me I 
think }'Otl \\'011ld stop all your 
playi11g aro11nd. life is not a 
game and love is defjnitel}1 
something 011e does 11ot fool 
aro11nd '''i th. It· yo11 don't think 
our relationship is going to 
'''ork. all yo1i.ha,1e 10 do is tell 
n1 c inste;;1d of letting it d'''indle 
011. I Love You '''ith all 111y 
l1ear1. I j 11s1 \\'anl }'Ou to kno''' 
tl1at, but I also '''ant you to 
k110''' 1t1a1 I can't j11st sit around 
ruxl ,,<J.ii Ofl }'Oll. I love Y01.1. Killer 
I Bad Habi1 : All I have e\'er 
'''antcd
0
v.'as to s hare a p1\n 
of ~'our '''Orld ... Plca .~ c let 
111 c. SUNS HINE 
Tl1c ll r01hcrs of Iota Rl10 
Cl1apter "of lite l11terna1iona:1 
Fr~1 ter11it'.'-' of 0t.~11a Sign1a Pi 
''"OL1 ld like to co11grac11 late tl1e 
fo llo,,·i11g }"011ng me11 ?nd 
\\'0 111e11 ,,·ho t1avc b1..--cn selected 
as the 1984 pledge class of Iota 
Rl10. \-\1c '''isli ) 'Ou n1i1ch sttcL·ess 
0 11 ~·ou r jour11e}' toward s 
bro1herl1ood. Sia~' s1ro11g, con-
lidl.'111 . <tbreast. a11d u11ificd 
1 l1ro11gl1011t ~'our journe}'. 
' 
• 
• 
Challenges ••• 
' • 
And rtunities 
Abound At Hanis 
. . 
' 
• 
• 
I 
' 
- ' 
Harris Corporation is a $2 bill ion prOducer of state-of-the-ar1 informatioh processing , 
communication and_ microelectronics prOducts for the worldwide information technol-
ogy market . We employ 30 .000 people and operate 35 plants in the U.S. and abroad. 
Our producls . systems, networks and components - which are used le process and 
communicate data . voice. text and video information - are sold in more than 100 nations 
of the world . • • 
. ' The Government Systems Sector (GSS) of the compan'f conducts advanced research, 
develops slale-of-lhe-ah P_t.Plotypes and produces custom communication and informa-
tion processing equ1pmen1·and systems for U.S. government agencies ,·loreign govern-
ments and commercial customers. The locus is on selecled areas of technology where 
we can make significant conlributions 10 government programs and where the technolo-
gies involved are fundamental to the corporation·s objectives in commercial electronics . 
You can"le.arn more about rapidly expanding GSS as well as other high tech units ol the 
Corporation dur~ng .. 
• 
·On-Campus Interviews · 
Tuesday (October 16)f 
See your Placeme nt Office for details J 
Plan to attend our OPEN HOUSE 
Monday (October 15) from 6:30 to 8:30! PM 
' Howard l"!n, Gregory Room i 
Several of our Technical Managers w_itl be there to talk ~ith you . 
Refreshments will be served. 
We are an equal opportunity employer. MIFIHN 
US Ctl •zensh1p 1s required lor employment with our· 
Government Systems Seclor 
HARRIS 
IF IT'S HAPPENING IN ELECTRONICS. 
IT'S HAPPENING AT HARRIS. ' 
' I 
' 
ARD U.NJ,VERSITY 
• 
• 
' 
•• 
' 
• 
I 
• 
EC INC 84 
Presents • • 
DELIVERANCE ; ~ 
' • 
• ' 1 
\ 
' \ 
I 
' \ ' 
. ' 
·- -
~~==--------=. 
·------. 
' 
·I 
. ' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
-· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' I 
• 
• 
' 
( 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
' 
' 
'' 
J 
' 
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• 
' 
' • 
Because Yoµ're Wendy's Kind of People, 
Wendy's of Georgia Ave. is offering a . 
· 10% discount 
to all students. 
~ 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
Present your student identification card before ordering. Discount offer not 
valid with any other discount or coupon offer. Offer expires May 31 . 1985. 
T.M. 
PAN·-TEX Big News 
HOUR CLEANERS 
• • • 
.. 
• 
• Establish.ed in 1946 • 
201ti First St. NW 
(Two blbcks from Carver Hall) 
• 
FREE Pick Up and delivery on 
or off Howard University Campus 
• REPAIRS 
LAUN DR\' 
• ALTERATIONS 
• REG ULAR Sf.RV ICE 
Telephbne: (202) 328-6661 
Open: 7 AM - 6 rM 
" ·• In D.C., MD. or Va. 
Mon. -Sat. 6 AM-Midnight 
• Reg11lar llanls , Skirts . and S""·e11lers $1.6 
VALUE • 2 Piet·e S11i1s or Uniforn1s • • DISCOUNl " PRICING 
• STUDENT AND • 
• 
SEN IOR Cll"IZEN l)ISCOUNT • Allcrttlittns (pants lo desired lenglb) $2.8 
• 
\\'E 1.0\' E OUR CUSTO MERS AN D REAl.L\" \\"ANT AND APPRECIATE \'OUR USINESS • 
• 
- . 
GIGI'S COSMETIC & BEAUTY SUPPLY 
GRAND OPENING SALE 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!!! 
(./tire .7"r.·t• 
, !o/'t' ,}/,""-''' 
. f//.'/I~/,,/ .<&v,,.,,/, \,f.r11•· ,1!f',(A,1rl><-r ,\.'.· .<At-1111(9 . ll#/r"<:.t 
· q;wvuN 
• ' J),, ... !Cf:...-7,..,, 
·. ~(¥: .\ :~'t' 
'llbrld r! "(~,,.(, 
Y?19A1 fl',, , tlt1rlA 
..{t'w1Y1-(t,,r1, _/Ulf1,,..,,..,"/A 
,'J'oluu1Jf1 !Lhx61c1N 
!/J11"' d:.· ./t'xHI!; 
.wo.""'°"'" .!LJ.od,,,., 
g: 6~ {iJ. !bv.N61{1 ... -
f7l~v!011 _tbot61c'l8 
f/J11. .i.· !LJ.rxk1c•t.r 
Gw on1 ffe~le{'Y 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' .... 
(Jt1/ ifi,,.,11i1 GvV 
(~t'll !:J9.oducU 
?/Jeltl..lX>! 
.'/(,j;;. J'.: ,Jl•t1{6 ,;.Treatn1enl.r 
. WOu- ,J!ii:A !Lbn1ack 
' ~uw 6¥-r 
.% iir '7Jrr.t.WJg 
· {t,v./u19 .?rr;v16 
_<Uau1C ~ 
(kit/ Cf/411.>e {7/od 
g(Q,;. ' J;, 
{l/o{/,.,.. 
f.&4'; .0;., G'jN 
Uhu;/, Ukad., a!qy. 
2851 George Ave N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20001 
Tel: 797-7777 • 
Other Location Opening soon at 
t320 14th St. NW (near Meridian Hill) 
797-7754 
• 
• 
''FOOD AT IT'S BEST'' 
.. 
Specializing In-Delicious Pizza 
''Has Become One Of Our 
SEAFOOD 
CHICKEN 
STEAK 
Favorites'' 
• 
• • SPEEDY DELIVERY • 
•CATERING• 
OLD FASHIONED BARBECUE 
TELEPHONE 332-335 
2914 GEORGIA AVENUE, N. 
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T-shirts, -~ Sweatshirts, Jackets 
and Sweaters · 
Superb quality & styling at 
direct factory prices 
-
. -· . -
10 percent off on all services thru November 21, ' 1984 
For all State clubs, ' . 
fraternities, sororities or Call74So0417 • your own special design can 
be made~ . 
. 
" 
Z6M Geor1•a Ave. N.W. 
Waablnl(tOD, q.c. aooo1 
f ' 
.. 
~ .. 
· ::i 
. Our 
•• 
Joseph's Hair Salon :i: 
2612 Georgia Ave. 
Offering all Hair Care 
Services for Men and Women -
I 
. 
(across from Howard University) 
• 
' 
• 
. . 
Perms ............. ~ .. · · · · .... · · · · • · .~. · · • · • · • · · · • · • · • · • · · '30.00 
S-Curl ......... . .... .. · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ; · · · • · · · · • · • · · '20.00 
I 
• 
Press and Curl . ................ · · · · · · · ·· .- · · • · · · • · · • ... · • · · · • · •12 00 
Blow Dry wit~ C\lt ... · .......... · • · · • · • • · • • · • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • · •16:00 
Cornrows (With Extensions) ..•.• • · • • · · · • · • • • • • • • • • . J. • • • • • • · '40 oo 
Men:s Custom Waves .............•..• · · • · ·•• · • · · • • • • • · • • • • · •20:00 
Manicure ............... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · -: · · · 1 • • • • • • • •20 oo 
Curly Perms (All Types) ....•...•••.... ; . • • • : . • · • ; · • · • · · · · ,49.'00 
•••••••••••••• .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 1 •••••••••• 
" e 
> 
These prices offered with 
, this AD ONLY! 
I . 
our ..• 
~ 
, . ..c.- At .your busiest time of the 
1 ~ ' year, don't cook dinner. 
® Don't go out to get it. Call Pizza Transit Authority® 
and have your pizza delivered .. . 
• 
• • 
XXHXXX • 
' 
2606 Georgia Ave. 
(facing the New School of Business) 
Carry Out and Sit Down Dining 
Open Weekdays 7:30 ~M~8:30 PM 
Saturdays 10:30 ~M-8:00 PM 
Breakfast Lunch-Dinner 
I 
' 
Everything Prepared 
Fresh When You Order 
Call in Order and 
Save Time Call: • 
• 328-3355 
-· 
-
. ' • 
' _, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
' 
' 
. 
' 
• 
1 
' 
' 
' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
I 
' 
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By Sonya Denise Lockett 
tlill""' .... rr 11.,...,, .. 
:· Do11'1pt1sh 111c '1,::111Sl' 1'111 closr: IC' 
tl1l" edge; if I hc:1r a11otl1l'r rap rl'l'C:lrd 
l'r11 goi11' to lose 111\' l1c:1cl ... i1's likt.• ::1 
j1111glc so111c1i111cs.'' 
Si11•:c the s111,.'l'l':.S of S11g:1r Hill 
Ga11g's '' R<l llJX'r's Dc.lig.111'' i11 1979. 
lite tllll~il· \\'Orie\ h~\S. ht'l' ll s:1t11r:llt'C\ 
\\"it 11 ra1i · rCt.:Or(!S. E' t'r\· T 0111. Oil' J.., 
l-larr~· a11d R11!1t·111 J1;:1s c11t a rj!J 
rt'i:Ord <lc~1\i11g ''itl1 l'\'Cr)1l1ir1g fro111 
tl1c girl Tll''XI door ll"' 11111.:lt'<tr 11rolifera-
t illll . 
()tll' of till' lllOSI ~\li.:'.Ct'~Sfttl of thC~l' 
Ne'' )'ork Ne'' Jer,l·~·- bas<.·c~ gr<)1111~ 11;1~ bt.'('11 Rt111 D~ l (":: 1- 11is t\\'0-111a11 
grOll \1 ll;tS lll't'll !'t'S!10!1SilJ\(' for S()llll' 
·1 
ac 
"' (_;arr) (; . l)t•n11)· 
llillh>p ~~ff 11.,.."'! .. 
111 tl1e !><lltll' 'l'11S<.' tl1a1 all 1l1at gli1-
1crs is 1101 gold, it 0111~· s1a11cl' to 
rca:.or1 tl1a1 all that tli,:kcrs i' n(lt 
l-loll ~·,, ood. A11d to pr<.l\t.' 1t1at sr:111i-
111c11l 1t1c 1Jl :1L·I\· Fil111 lr1 ~1i11 1tt' is ;1bol1! 
10 bt.:gi11 <1 filr11 scric!'> \\t1iL·J1 l1igl1lig.hl' 
n101io11 piL'tttfl•:. fror11 tltc \\ '~·<;t l11dics 
ar1cl Bra1il. • 
Tilt' ,t·ril''· c111itll'd ''Cirtl'111a \\ · ~·s1 
l11d il'''' a11J ''Ci11cr11a 1\ fio-Bra1il'', 
arc bci11g ~ll\.)tl~llrcd b~· 1l1c l r1~1i1111l·. :1 
Uni\l'r:.it\ <if1t1e Oi,tril·1 ofColt1111bi:1 
group '' l1ict1 Sl'Cks 10 l''\posll tll111:-
tl1a1 111igl11 111,l! r:11jo~· l''X"l1ibitio11. 
''ThC H~irclcr Tltl·~· ( '0111c''. till' 
first of till' \\"c!'>t l11dil'!'> Sl'l'il'!'>, ;, :1 111111 
111adl' i11 197.l <..!:1rri 11 g ri:ggac gia111 
J i 111r11~· ( ' !iff .. -\ :- a l'Ot1 111r)· bo~ ''t10 
goes 10 " ing!>t011 10 bci.:t1111l' a rci.:or-
di11g arti~t. Cliff fi11cts·1J1r111l1t' realitil':. 
of 1t1c rt'l'Orcl bl1si11ess 1t1rt•atc11 lti ~ 
<lrt·a111s <1f Stll'('C~'i. Till' l1:trd- dri\•i11g, 
energr:til' :,01111cl1raL··~ j, 111orc. tl1:1r1 
e11011gl1 Tl,'3S01l IO '>Cl.' !Iii\\ intage ge111. 
Next i11 tl1e \\ 'l·~t l11<iies li11c-1111 i!'> 
'' B11r11ir1g ar1 _11111.,io11''. A fi\111 b)' 
;\ fro-Briti sl1 clirl'Ctor t\ler1r:li~ 
Sl1aba.L7, ''llltisio11'', tl·ll s tilt' !'>!Or~· of 
<I '''01n~111'!'> ir11rocl11ctio11 to ra.i.:is111 i11 
Rou11di11g. 0111 1l1is '>cries arc \\\'O 
filn1 s , ''Bir11'', a star~· of pre-
Comic relie,f 
8) Garr) G. L>en11) 
ll ill•ut> ._..1r 11..., ...... 
like a 1elcpl1011c · call fro111 1l1e 
governor to a condcn111cd prisoner, 
Bill Cosb)' rc111r11s to series 1elc,·iso11 
to 11ardor1 tl1o~e of 115 ,,110 arc frazzl-
ed for111 100 111ar1Y b~1 cl co111edics . 
. Barel)' a11dible, I ca11 l1ear sigl1s of 
relief fro1n \'i{'\\Crs of ''Tl1c Jcffer-
so11s'' a11d ''Gi r11n1c A Break''. 
In ' 'Tl1e Cqsby ShO\\•'' the Jello 
puddi11g 1nan plays a11 obs1e1ric:ia11 
' ' 'i1ose fi\ ·e-n1e111ber fan1ily is the 111ai11 
focus of on-ca111era goi1lg's-on. Very 
111uch unlike n1a11y of today 's family 
con1edics that parlay 011eliners and 
put-do,\'hS, and t1ave kids \v}10 sound 
like joke-,vritcrs for Don Ri ckles, 
' 'The Cosb)' ShO\\•'' prefers to let 
eact1.sit ua1io11 gro''' to a reasonable 
conclusion . ., r 
' '\Vl1y did we l1a,'e four cl1i ldren?'' 
asks Clair, the 1nother. '' Bec~Usc '''e 
did not \vant five," answers Cosby 
after a perfectly limed pa11sc. This is 
far fron1 the a''crage joke-a-min111e, 
net)'\'ork con1edy dialog11e. 
Tt11: TUEi: 
As Clair, Phylicia Ayers-Al\e11 is 
the perfect choice to counter and 
enhance the role o f Cosby's hampered 
and occassionally bewildered father . 
Rounding o ut the c~sl are Tempes1t 
Bledso e, Malco ln1-Jan1al Warner , 
Lisa Bo net , a nd Keshia Knight 
Pulliam as the adOrable young"est 
daughter . · 
So, in a sea of inane programr11ing 
and predictable pulp, ''The Cosby 
Show'' comes to the rescue of the 
perennial ratings- loser, NBC. 
Although scheduling pil s it againsl the 
CBS stro11gl1old ''Mag11um, P.l ." , 
t:hances are tha,t those weary of car 
1..l1ases a11d overworked gun-play will 
flock to Cosby in droves. 
v 
• 
• 
. I 
tlf till' 1110rl' l1t"' li11l;1r r:t11 fl'C<Jrd-. of 
till' 11:1s1 l\\'()-}'l':tr': ''S11.:~~'r 1\ l ("o;;'', 
'' Hare! Ti111e!'>··. ··11·L I ik(' ·r11:11." 
:111d 111or<.' fl'l'C111I~ ''30 Days'' 
Tl1c !:11est :1ll1t1 111 'L'O:lll i' t1.1 bl' :1 l'Ol-
ll'l'tio11 l)f old l1i1 s 111ixe<I '' i.Jl1 rJC\\ 
l'ltts. Rcg:1rdlcss of \\'l1ctlll'r i1 is' 11e\v 
or 0ld, 1l1is albt1r11 !1:1s 11111cs il1<1t :111 
blc11cl toge1l1cr to f6rr11 011c <'011-
1i1111011s ra11. 
l-la,i11g six ' :.011g' 011 till' <1lb11r11 1t1a1 
l1a'~ till' s:1111c 11111~it·. b11t cliffl·re111 
\\ 'OT<ls 111:1kt.•, it l1 :1rc! to !"l'\'iC\\'. \\111:1! 
(llll'S 011e t·ri1 iq11c? Tl1c L'rt'at i\ it~' l11. 
1l1c Tl{'\\ ' \\Orcls? 
l11ste<1d or usi11g tlll' 11~l1al ''i11 -tl1L'-
c>rdcr·tl1e}·-appe:1r '' f0r111a.1. I \\'ill 
l1l·gi11 \\ i1l1 all l1f 1 Ill' LL1r1g-. i 11~11 so 1111cl 
<1li kl' . ''Harct Ti111L''··. a 1Jo1i11l:1r 
Clance lttll\.'. is 1l1c first c~11 011 tl1_e 
• 
;:1lb11111. l"l1erc is11'1 1ttl1cl1 to say about 
tl1is !l1111ct·xccpt 1l1at it sot1nd <; like l\\'O 
lltl1r:r t·111s lltl 1l1c alli11111 '' l1's Like 
l ' l1a1'', ~111d '' \\ ' ~11\ l' u,)." 
'' It'<; Like Tl1<11'' i_., 011e of tt1c in-
l'rl·a.-.i11gl)' Jlll )Jt1 l~1r raJJ rt·cords tl1a1 
L'<lrr~· sol·i al O\'Cr1or1<.'S ; '' \Vake Up'' 
:.i 11g' <1f :1 drca111: a drca111 tt1rtt pl1t me 
10 SiL'l'p .' 
Tl1rcc 11111r:s. ··Ja111 l\laster Jay· ·. 
·· 1-l;1l li' Crc\i. ··. a11cl ''S11ckcr MCs' ' · 
!1;1\'(' tllC' l'\(IC( S<IJlle 111elod)' , btl[ dif-
fi.:rl'll\ l)·ric:.. 'l'ct, C\1Cll t t1c l~' rics do 
1101 ,J10'' 11111cl1 ori'1:i11ali1 , .. · 
The only cut on the album that I -
(\i(I 11111 111i11ll li-.11:r1i11).! 111 \\,I" ''30 
1 ):1~,.·· l"l1i' fl'\il'\\Cr l1a(\ ,\\l1r11 a\\ 3)' 
frli111 r:111 rccorcls 11111il 111}· best fric11cl 
brol1g!11 1l1i' so11g to 111)· a11entio r1 . 
" 110,,i11g 1l1a1 . ..,Jll' i~ 1101 tl1c rappi11' 
type, I figlired tl1erc 111u s1 be 
so111ctl1i11g a1trac1ive about 1J1e 11111c. 
What I fou11d '''as a so11g \vt1ose lyrics 
are so fl1nn ~ 1l1a1 it 111ade the lis1cning 
c11joyable. \\1 l1er~ ('l"e col1ld one fi11d 
st1ch pricell''s lyrics as '' If yo11're 
looki11g for ll car I ,,·ill bt1y yo11 ''''o, 
a11d if you're looking for a pet I'll 
b11~' a ka11g:1roo'''? 
Q\•era l\ , tl1 c a lbum is ratl1er 
111onoto11011s and no! very plcasar1 t to 
li sten to . To rcvie\v one song is to-
re,·1e'' ' C\'CI")' so11g. 
Bl1t it, loo ks like ra ppi11g's l1ere to 
s!a}'. C\'Cn if yo11 '''ish it '''ould go 
a\vay. l ' n1 tired of tt1is \\'hole rappin' 
craze- please sc11d it back i11 30 days. Run D~IC 
i·ltn 1nstitute sets cult111·al series 
• 
i11ciL'JX'r1clt'lll't' Tri 11icl;1ll ;111tl l -11J1;1g1l 
:111d · · \\ ';.'."' !11dir:,: ·1·11r: l7tigii i' l' Sl:1' ~·, 
llf J_ihl'fl,.\'··. ;111\ll ~ il·; il l'llllll'(l~ \\lli("l\ 
ll'il:. till' 1c1ll' l).t· tlll' ftit1r - l1lJJ1(lrl't\ - ~·l·ar 
11\~\(Jr~· (Jf i7rc11 L·l1 irllJ)L'ri:1li,111 i11 till' 
\\ 'c,1 l11llie'. 
'' 13<1l1i<1··. 1l1r: i11:1gl1r:1l fil111 c1f ' 1l1l' 
Ci11l'111 c1 f\ frl1 -13r:11il '>crie' cll·1ii.:1' l !)l' 
l'Ollledic rl·latio11,l1i11 bCl\\l'Cll Cl~\\('\'(-
1:1lkir1g ~t~cc1 l1t1,!ll'r ar1c! :1~·c1 11r1g11rc1 -
'>ti!tlll'. ltlllll l'(li;\[l·l~ fl1l!1J)\i11~ 
''8;1J1ia'' ''ill be ~1 ,11ll\\i11g ~if 1l1c fil111 
<.,l\Ort ''C<IJ1l)l'ir:1 llf Ur:11il'' \\llil'll 
clc111or1s1ratc' till' 11r: ~1rl\ ltJ'>l :1rt 1...1f 
Capocria. <I t'l1rr:1 of t!Jrl..:l' :1 r1<I !>C'lf-
• 
'Te11t of ~1iracles 
tll'fl'll'L'. 
·· :\ i~·:1 lit' Si!' :1' ·. till' Lt'l.'.lJ t1d 111111 of 
till' "l'fil'' i, rx'rl1a1J<; rl1t' 111<,,1 ,,\dl'l~ 
J..11{,\\11 fil111 i11 - till' 111~1i1111c' , 
fl'J'L'll1irt'. '':\i..:;1·· ti.:11' till' i11trig11i11g 
'tlir~ c1f ;1 ~-<,1111~ \\{1111:111\\110 llSl'' lier 
L·l1:1r111 :111J (!:1ri11g tti !it'l'llttlt' 1l1e r11t-
111g ~·011rtc,~111 0\l'I Jl):IO I ('l"Jl:IJl(ll·~ u~ 
()li\l'ir~1. till' contr:il't(lr of the Por-
111gtll''l' {li<1111<,11<l rll()l\t)p(ll~· ir1 18111 
( 'l·111 t1r' llr:11il. 1·11l' l1ai.:J..<lrl)]1 al'o il -
l11,1r;11t•, Ill)\\ 1,!;1\l'' oftt'll barterl·d 
tlicir -.c11,11ali1~· 111 :1L·l1\l.'\l' ~(1!1ll' rl.'licf 
fror11 01111rc,,i<lt1. ~\l tl1tll1gl1 1l1i' 1s n 
11111,1-'l.'l', it i' tllll ~ld\i,1:1blc for 
• OW IS a I 
Family "entertainment 
' 
THE COSBY CLAN-- A war111-ii1ld loving household can become 
a war zone wl1e11 there are fot1r cl1ildren firing the ammunition. 
Just ask Cliff (Bill Cosby), an obstetrition living in New York 
with his wife. Clair, (Phylicia Ayeri;-Allen), and their four 
children (clockwise fro1n top left , Tempestt Bledso.e, Malcohn 
Jamal Warner, Lisa Bonet, and Keshia Kni.ight Pull1am. 
' 
• 
• 
The Harder They Come 
Burning An Illusion 
Bim 
West Indies: The Fugitive 
Slaves of Liberty 
October 11th. Thursday 
October 24th, Wednesday 
. October 25th. Thursday 
November 26th, Monday 
Bahia November 7th, Wednesday 
Copoeira of Brazil November 7th , Wednesday 
Yica de Silva November 14th, Wednesday 
\ 
' 
Amulet de Ogum November 28th. Wednesday ·. 
I , Ll~Ten~t_o __ 1_M~ira_c_1_e_s~~~~~Dec~-e_m_be~r_1_21_h_._W~ed~n_e_sd~a_v~~ 
,. 
'Xica de Silva' 
i.:l1ilclrc11 to attc11d! 
Ji11isl1i11g tl1c series arc '' .J\11111let cle 
Ogt1111' ' a11d ·· ·r e111 of Miracles'', 
tJ01 l1 b~· dir<.'l'\l)I' Nr:lso11 Pereira dos 
.Santos. Till' l;111er 1ells the stor)' of 
1.J~·,lr•l 1\ rl·l1;1r1jo . <1 black pl1ilosopt1cr 
'' 'l1ose boo!\ J'rai!>e!'.. r11is.:cge11atio11 
a11J outrages ,,·J1i1c l1igh societ ~' in his 
10\\ 11 . 
Also. i11 cor1jt111i.:tio11 \Vit ti !he Bl<.1~k 
Filn1 lnst it11te, 1l1e Ho .. ''ard Uni\'Cr!>i ty. 
St11clc11t Fil111 Sol·icL)' is sponsori11g a 
111111 series10be1.'Xhibited on tl1i s c~1111 -
p11s. Tt1c !llr11s i1lt·il1dc ''God's Step-
.:!1jlclren'', '' Black Sha,10,..,s 011 tl1c 
Sil ,·er Si.:rcl.'11''. a 11d ··scar of 
Sl1a111e. ·· For scrce11i11g locatio11~ a1\d 
t i111cs, .call 636-7008. · 
A stt1c!ent bites a teacher. 
' • The school psycliol<)gist gr>es berserk. ; 
The substitute teacher is a certified lt111atic. 
• 
And stude11ts graduate 1vho can 't read or write. 
' 
• 
It's Mo11day n1o r11i11g at JFK High: 
TEACHERS 
Unittd ArtOO Prnmu 
An AARON RUSSO l'tool...,ion 
An ARTHUR HILLER Film 
; 
• 
- NICK NOLTE· JOBETH WILLIAMS· JUPD HIRSCH· RALPH MACCHIO 
"TEACHERS' ALLEN GARFIELD•·• LEE GRANT"' RICHARD MULLIGAN 
Wrilitn II)' W. R. McKINNEY l'todl!Clion Dnogntdbt RICHARD MacDONALD Oirttlar,.Phowg,~r DAVID M. WALSH 
111-· r ~ l'rod""" JR\'t'IN RUSSO l'todu«d bf AARON RUSSO Dir«t«l lly ARTHUR HILLER 
·-·~- '"""· 
' 
I 
STARTS OCTOBER 5th AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE - · 
• 
• 
• 
· I 
I 
I 
I . 
r 
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• 
' HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL 
MBA PROGRAM 
An Admissions Represe11tative frl1n1 • 
· Harvard Graduate School 
of Business Adn1inistratio11 
will be on campus 
October 25, 1984 
to meet with students'intercstecl 111 
the two-year MBA Progran1 1 
Contact the 
Career Planning and Placen1e11t Cc11tt.·r 
for more details and to sign 11p fli r 
an information ..session . 
• 
Harvard Business School is con1n111t~J ''' 
the pr1nc1ple of e4ual educational tipp<,rtun11y· 
CAPITAL TEE'S 
' 
Cu.stom silk screening 
• 
We print your·logo 
•Tee Shirts 
•Sweatshirts ·· 
•Caps 
•Jackets, etc. 
'L 
• 
Six dollars per sweatshirt [low minimum order] 
Printing Included .. Call 965-9507 
3039 Q St. no.3 N.W .. Wash., D.C. 20007 
Include 12.00 for shipping 
• 
• 
• 
. 
I 
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THE 1984 HONEYWELL 
FUTURIST AWARDS 
COMPETITION 
TR:\\' EL AGENDA: '!Our rnissi011. 
sht't1\,j \"OU drcide to accept. is to mins· 
r<1r1 \"0t1rself 2') \"Cars 1nto 1l1e futu re. 
<.1k1· ,1 lo.1k <1rot1r1tl and 11·n tc thrtt CSS<l)'S 
c1i llp 1c1 5t\1 11\ •rcls each. For t'hc first 
n1u e~1v~. \"(1u art' to 1\Ti!C about signif· 
1,--;i111 ,fe1·cl('lrn11•111 s in an)· t\l\J of the 
ti.111('11\'ing ~libJ<'Ct a r~as~ · 
lLE!ccrn.111ic Co111n1unica t1ofts. 
2) E11t''ln'· ]I Aerospace, 41 ~·1 arine 
5)'Ste111s, ')) B1orned1r(ll Tech110\ogy or 
6) OJ111 1)uters 111 a th1r(i ess .. 1~·. yo u 
are to 11·nte abolit t ht~ "'\ic1;1l 1111pact 
,,j the cha11g<'S , . .._,u ·," predicted Your . 
t>11tr1l'~ 11·1!l be it1Jged accorJ111g to 
cn.•a ti I' 1 t)' ( 30":,). it·as1 bi lit)• (JO":,). clarity 
of l'X \'f{'SSlOI\ { ](l'';,) and legibilit)' ( J O"'~). 
PASSENGER QUALIFICATIONS: 
.-\ 11\" I'<' r .... 'll t"llr< 111,•,l ,1, a r,·gu la r 
11ill-n111<' ~l1,ll·111 ,it ,111 ac.:rt·,!1tt'<l LIS 
'' •llL'.L!<' 1 'r l11111·t·r,;111· 111a1· t'n tl'r. 11·1111 
tll<' <'\(t'('ll<'n ,,, l11ll-t1t1lc 1:1(ul11· n11'111· 
lier,, 1'r1·1·1011~ 11·111111·r~ atl<l H,1nt·1·11·,•ll 
t•t1l \'l1 ,,.,.,.~ 
P..\CKllS"G LIST: T._, ,·ntt'r tl1e cont<'$t. 
[\ r<' I< •r .-lt•arl\' !'Till!! 1·,111r 11,llll<'. 
.1. l.l r, .,,, <'•'!I<"!-!<' .t 11,l ,t<'.: la r,·,l 111aJ< 1r •'t1 
.111 ~1: x 11" ,11,·1·1 ,11 ra1--...·r \\('also 
1l1'<'•l 1·,•11r T-~hirt ,1:1· s.." 11'(' ,-,111 
s..•11.l 1·L11i a H,1n1·1·1,·,·ll F11tl1r1~t T-shirt 
,j,,,1g11,·,! l'I' Fr,•11.:!11!1t1srr:i1,,r ],•an 
\ !1.-hl' l f, ,], >11 E.1<h , ,f t !1t' t l1r<'<'" ess.1\·~ 
~h· >11!,I i ....... t\·1--...·,I. J, >tthl.· · '\'a<<'t4. , 111 
:-1:r.1r,l(t" sf'::>.: \ \" ,\}t't't-< \< 11/\(lllf \'OUT 
11.1111.· ,11 th1· ic•r .-\l\ •l1t'<'I' -!11111!,l be 
>! ,\('1.-,l t<~l'Ih<·~ a11,! ;..•11t. t1r1ful,l1·,l. tl' 
The H one)"\-ell Futurist A\vards 
Co.n1pctition, P.O. Box 2:1.X'9F, 
6Cll' Sou1h Co4nt)• Road l8, 
l\.·l inneapolis, ~·linnesota 55426 . 
. ·\ ll <"t11r1.-~ 11111:-1 l ...... · l''~tn1arkt•d 110 
Li 1.·r 111;111 ·Oe,,·111 \,er ) l, \ 4.:' .j \ \ ·1n 11t'r~ 
11·1111 ...... • Ill't1!11•t! !11." 111a1l hi· Fehruan· 
I. lq:- 5 .-\ll 1'rt:<'~ 11·1ll \....._ •. 111-ardeJ 
P.-\\'L0 . \0: .-\ t11t:1l ,,i ,,, 11·111r1l'rs \\·11! 
!,,, .,..],·.-1.-.l ,111.l ,111·~r,l1',l 1l1l' tl,11\,,\1·111~ 
1'r1:"' 
lt 1 F1r-t l'la<t' \ \ "1n111·r~ 1\ i!l re<t'l\·1• 
5 2 ·''•'11 .111.I .111 .111-,. x l"-'tl><.' r.11,l rr1p f,,r 
111·1• 1,• tilt' H.•111·1·11-.·ll Futt1r1-t . .\11·ar,l~ 
l),111<1l1i·t 111 \\1r111t'.11-...•h, T\1,·1· 11·1ll 
.1\:-.1 \,,.,,,1,•r,•,\ .1 ~,11,l !4:-1 H1•r1 •• ,.,,,.11 
:'tl!l\11\t"T l11tt'ftl~fl1J' 
ll1 5,,,, >11, l Pl.1.:1' \ \ "11l!l<'r' 11 ill r1«:c11 ,, 
S2 'it' 
\tl l\1>11,,r,1hl,• \\,·n11,111\\"1tlfl<'I"11·1ll 
r.·.-1·11,· 5\l\~ 
;\II 1•t11rit'' arl· -ubJt'Ct t(l (1!i1c1al 
fll It•• J!llj fe!! t1 l.11 I< >11' I~ lf J',lf!l.-1pall(lfl 
.111,\ ,'r1tn· lt v1ll1 ,\rt· l1l[t·r1•,1e,l 1n 
ll"(l"I I' II\~ ,\ (1 •r1· ~ •! 11\llfl' tll' t:Jdt•tl rt'!!U · 
l.111,,11, 11 nt<' F11tur1~t Ru\,•i;. !'0 &'x 
2,\.1<). {l\. \.' S...11.itl1 C1u111\· R,iad 18. 
\\111n1".tr<'l1•. \l11111t•sota 5') .+ 2fl 
Together. ~·e ca n find the answers. 
Honeywell 
Th• _ _Hll~top,_ Frl~ay , October 5,1984 
IS 'I'HE FUEL OF 'I'HE FU'I'URE. 
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THE 1984 HONEYWELL 
FUTURIST AWARDS 
COMPETITION 
Beyond scientific speculation and extrapolation, perhaps 
the richest inspiration for imagining the future comes from 
exploring our daydreams and realizing that today's fantasy may 
become tomorrow's reality. If you have imagined what our 
world will be like in 25 years, no\v is your chance to release those 
thoughts - tempered with Yf'Ur knowledge of technology -
by entering the I984 Honey\Vell Futurist Awards Competition. 
If your ideas are among the mbst imaginative and feasible, you 
will be awarded $2,000, a trip to a futurist awards banquet and 
a Honeywell internship. Read the accompanying travel plans to 
find out how to enter.· And fuel up for a trip to the year 2009. 
• 
• 
' ' 
Together. we can find the answers. 
'Honeywell 
SUBWAY Goes Well With Any Course 
• 
• 
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C lip this co upon and 
get !lOC off an!,' 
SUBWAY •andwich 
Just ... 1op by a11\, j 
par11 1pttli11g 0 J 
~I · [~\\"/I) SIUTi' 
2016 GEORGIA AVE., N'Y 
' 
. .\CR.)SS FRO\I llOWARD UJIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
L O!E!"! .L~~l Sf"l'~~ NIGHTS A WEEK. I 
I~ . 
~----------~-----· ·----
. . . 
• 
::-·• 
It's been a long tln1e.l\\'enty·four years, 
and there hasn't been a sensible ne'v option 
in birth control. 1 
Until Today."Today, the 24-hour 
Contraceptive Sponge . 
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains 
Nonoxynol-9, the same effective spermicide " 'omen 
have been using for over 20 years . 
The Sponge is easy to use. You.just moisten it ihoroughly \Vith 
\vater and insert it like a tampon, and it 'vorks for a full 24 hours . 
With The Sponge, you don"t have to \vorry about hormonal side effects. 
And no o ther non·prescriptio11 vaginal contraceptive has been proven more 
effective" It's been through seven years of extensive testin_g, and over 17 million 
Sponges have been sold . · 
Of course, you don"t need 'a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found 
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3-pack.or convenient 
12-pack. . ' · 
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that con1es \vith som~one 
to talk to: our 24-hour Today Talk Line. If you have any questlbns, or you're just \vo~dering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student l'iealth cen.ter or give 
us a call at 800-223-2329. (In California, 800-222-2329.) 
Finally .. you have .the spontaneirY you want and the protection you need . But, 
best of all , you have another choice you n.ever had before. . . 
Until Today. 
~-----------------------! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SAVE $1.00 
ON TWO 3-PACKS OR ONE 12·PACK, 
To COnwmer L1mr1 one coupon per Pl.lfchU&. Good only on PIOlllCfS dtSIQl!iteO COnsu~• 
sales iu To Ae!irl!r we w1ll reitrlb:Jrse yoo tr. race wilue OI tflrs coupon plus S 08 iflll 
PIO'lided lha1 roir and tile COllSUl!lel hM COft'l!llied with Ille terms ot ou1 COJPOll ofl This 
COOP9fl 1S PIO cnlY wnen redeemed br fO',r trom 1consoowt11 twne ot purcl!u111Q !lie 
spec1r1ea prOO.tct Any otner use consf1!utes !1aua. RedeftllMions oot hOOOlf<I . 
through OO!kers or other ootslcle ag&neies. lfl'lllices shotil'lnD l'OUt 
P111C111se ot sul1 ieient stock to CO'lef au eoupons must bt shDwn llPOll 
reauest \Jold ii IJllllllbUed. Wed 01 res111cted This coupon in llDll" • 
friJl!sterillle. !Mln·U~. llOll"~ ·casll vllut 1/20tll ot 
s 01 Orrer llOOO only In U.S A Redeem br matllflg to VLI Coflx>faliOll . 
PO Bo14400.Cl1ntoo Iowa 5273'1 • 
• 
513bb 1001~0 
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Billiards fro111 11ag~· 12 
··Attending the nationals was an 
honor," Godette said . ''The girls 1 
we!e really sharp, but I' m playing 
more defensively than before . so11:c-
thing I learned at the nationals ... 
that she was able to compete at that 
level . Lisa has also gotten Howar'd 
wonderful recognition.' · _ ~ 
William Coward. the assistant di · 
rector for recreational activities in the 
Blackburn Center. said Godette hi1s a 
competitive heart . U111il a couple of 
months ago, Coward said. the recrea-
tion department had eight pool tablt>s. 
but they were eight-foot !:1bles th:11 
are non-regulation size . Bl1I ·at'ter 
Godette went 10 the ·na1io11al s. Co-
ward said. there " ;as <l need ll) get two 
nine-foot regulation size t<tbles in or-
-(ler for Gordette to con1ix1e at the 
... same level . 
After winning many competitions 
and going 10 the nationals, Godette's 
mother is in full support of her, and 
every tin1e she wins she said her 
1nother now says. ''Keep it up Lisa, 
keep it up , '' she said. 
. 
Happy 
Columbus 
''Lisa v.•as at a di:\ad\1antage when 
s.he wen! to the regionals be,·ause she 
was not practicing on 11 i11 e - foo t 
tables, and she v.·as pla)1 i11g " 'ithout 
~er own cue,· · Coward said . '' Lis:1 
~-
·nay! 
' 
w¥ the reason " 'h)' v.'c purchased '"'lJ 
more tables . It was jus1 frcn1endt)us .. ..,...,...,...,...,...,...,...., 
CAPITAL TEE'S 
' 
• 
· :BUY! 
H0WARD 
Sweatshirt for only 6 DOLLARS! 
white shirt/blue print I 
Se.nd check or money order to 3039 a St. No.3 N.W. 
wa
1
\ hington o.c. 20007 . / 
Ado $2 .00 for shipping expense . 
Put size S.M,L or XL on the back of your check 
• 
\ 
or money order payable to CAPITAL TEEJs 
• 
-Nuclear--
productive ideas 
generating power ... 
GPU Nuclear is applying advanced concepts 1n a variety 
of technologies and disciplines to generate safe and 
, economical power lor present and future needs , 
Entry level career opportun1!1es are now available for 
candidates. seeking technical groWlh and professional 
recogn1t1on 
r 
L 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
WILL BE HELO 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15 
Contact the Place/jlent Office 
for further details 
, 
J 
Nuclear 
GENERAl PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION 
100 Interpace Parkway, Parsippany, NJ 07054 
Facing the future with confidence 
An Equal Opponun11y Employer 
' 
Hit the road - in our wheels. [f 
you're 18 or older. all you need 
, are current s~udenl LO .. valid 
driver's license and cash deposit. 
Call or stop by to complete a 
qualification f.onn. We also accept 
Available at these Washington locations: 
I 
. 
) 
Pick up Miller Higl1 Life's" 
new 32 oz. quart can . 
Ow1ce for oW1ce. its got 
111ore of that sanle great 
Miller Higl1 Life tas_te. 
' 
most n1ajor credit cards. You pay 
for gas and return the car to 
National Airport location. 
J~~~ ;n~tr~eJi~~~ f.iw ····, ··················· 347.4772 
8375 Sudley Road (Ma~a;.;.;, VA) • • • • • • • • • • • io:i-~:~:::: 
YOU DESERVE NATIONAL ATIENTION. 
• PER DA,Y 
NO MILfAGE CHARGE 
Rate availal)le fron1 6 p 111 
Thursday to 6 pm. 
Monday 2-day 
minimtnn. 
•• 
v.·~ f~a!urt' G~1 c•rs 
il k~ lh1' <>kl•1nolll~ Lu llau 
f>'on-ducowllablt rnlt 
opp/I<':< /0 /hU l.J< SUfll/at J/Zt '"' 
and is >UbJ<'<I h1 < h""'J" u•11hoot nu.'Kt 
~1Klhc ca•• •u f}f«r to <JL'<Ulab<hl)• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.) 
.. () 
. 
' 
0 
' 
• 
.,.. -
BADISCHE CORPORATION ... 
a producer of 
CHEMIC;llS 
FIBERS & YARNS 
Since our founding in 1958, Badische Corporation has become a 
recognized rising force in thil! North American chemicals and fibers 
and yarns industries. 1 · 
• 
We are a member of the BASF Group. one of the wor1a·s largest and 
most respected chemical organizations. 
• • Badische has major manufacturing facilities in Williamsburg. Virginia; 
Freeport . Texas; Anderson . Sou th Carolina; Kearny, New Jersey; 
Sylvania . Georgia; and Arnprior. Canada. and produces a variety of 
chemical products . nylon and acrylic man-made fibers . 
. We will be interviewing at 
Howard University on October 23, 1984 
... see.your placemen: office for details. Badische Corporation. PO . 
Drawer D. Williamsburg . Virginia 23 l85 . 
• • 
Badische Corporation 
Williamsburg, VA 23185 
Member of the BASF Group BASF 
• An equal opportunity employer m/ f / h/ Y ., 
• 
• 
l 
• 
' 
• 
' 
I 
• 
• 
• I 
• 
,I 
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' 
, 
' 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
) 
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Hill topics 
Meetings 
ALL PRE-PHARMACY MA-
JORS AND OTHERS IN-
TERESTED IN PHARMACY 
There will be a me.eting and 
social hour to learn more 
about Pham1acy a s a career 
a11d 111eet College of -Phar-
n1acy facu\ty and s tudenl s. 
It " ' ill be held Friday, Oc-
tober 12, 1984 at 5:30 p.m . in 
the Phannacy Building on 
4th and College Streets in 
Room 207 . COME OUT, 
LEARN AND HAVE FUN! 
Members of the 1984-85 
Fre s hn1 a,n Cla ss in the 
School bf Bus i11ess and 
Pl1blii.: Adn1inist ration are in-
fi rs t vited to attend the 
C LASS MEETING o n 
Wedne sday.- October 10, 
1984 in th e Student Lot1nge 
(579) at 6:15 p .m . Topics to 
be disct1sse d are: Class 
Goals, Ho n1 eco ming Float, , 
Ft1ndraising, and Studenl 
Conce rn s. Those in atten-
danc~ are eligible for a 
specia l s urpri se! 
ATTENTION ! !ATTENTION!! 
There will be a Mic higa n 
C lub Meeting on \Vedne s-
day, Oct. 10, 1984 a t 5:30 
p .m. in the Engineering 
Bldg .Auditorium . All old and 
new m e mbers are urg'ed to 
attend. Plea se be active and 
g ive thi s organi~ation 
a11otl1erchanc.e. Thank .you. 
' 
There will be a meeting o f 
the H owa rd University 
Chapte r of the National 
Te c hnica l Association. On 
Oc1. 9, al 4:00 p .m . in the 
Engineering Audit o rium . All 
Sciencelrechnical stude nts 
and faculty are urged to at -
tend. All .are welcome . 
The Sorors of 
Alpha Chapter Delta Sigma 
Theta invite all interested ladies 
to their informal Ru.\h. It \\'i ll 
be held in the Frazier Lounge of 
the Tubman Quadrangle at 6:00 
p.m. SHARP!!! The attire is 
very casual. 
To all volunteers for the 
Homecoming Parade, there will 
be a meeting on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 9, 1984 at 6:30 ·p.m . 1n 
The Hilltop Lounge. 
• 
H.U.S.A. Presents A Rap Ses-
s ion, ''The Role of the 
Student ." It will be held 
Wednesday, October 10 from 
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. in Drew 
Hall Lounge. For more infor-
mation , con1ac1 636-7007. 
' 
IGBIMO OTITO will have a 
session on the Nature and 
Management of Money. Guest 
speaker for the evening is Lee 
Green an Entrepreneur and 
Financial Analysis. Come and 
hear about the topic of ih-
vestmen[s and how to manage 
your money. It will be .held in 
· the Blackburn Center room 148 
& 150 at 7:00 ' p.m. oh Friday 
October 5, 1984. ,_j 
Absa lom Jones Student 
A ssoc iati o n (Episcopal; 
Angli ca n) W e lcomes all 
members of the Howard 
University community to Sun-
day Worship Service. It will be 
held at 9 a.m. every Sunday in 
the ''Little 0.apel'' in the 
Carnegie BuildinS,. See you 
there! 
Services 
Ho \\·ard & U.D.C. Students, li!t 
the TUT. CORPORATION 
serve you. Get your legal 
documents notarized at half 
p'rice with student l .D. Contact 
Mr. Miller at 387-0020 from 
9:00 p.m. to 8:00 p .m. Monday 
through Saturday. 
Fundrai sers (A) From $6-$12/hr . 
Eves/Wk.ends; lnunedia1c positions 
available in Falls Church telephoning 
for pol itical and environmen1al 
groups. Good communication skills 
a must . Call 237-5200 Mon-Fri . I :00 
p.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Fundraiscrs (B) Immediate positions 
available in Falls Church telephoning 
for the Performing Arts . Avg. $8 .00/ 
hr .; Eves/Wkends . Good com-
munication skills a must. Call 237-
5227 Mon-Thurs. 7:00 p.m.-9:00 
p.m. 
The Walk-A-Thon spcnsored 
by Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma 
Sorori1y, Inc. to benefit the 
Howard University Sickle Cell 
Center will take place on Satur-
day, October 6. All participants 
please n1ce1 in tl1e valley at 8:00 
a .m. 
The Political Science Society is 
sponsoring a voter registration 
drive on O<..·tober 6, 1984. Par-
ticipants should meet in front of 
Cramton Auditorium at 10:45 
a . m . Saturday for area 
ass1gnmen1s. 
IN NEED OF GRAPHIC SERV-
ICES OR ART WORK? A complete 
line of graphic services is oow avail-
able 10 you a1 very low cost . Typesct-
1ing. Layout. Pasceup. Camera 
Work , Drawing , Designing or 
wha1evcr your need may be . THEY 
CAN BE SERVICED ~?: CALL 
MIKE al 232-025 1. 
-
• 
' 
• 
Wanted 
Public Service Announcement: 
The Howard University Film 
Society Presents, a slide show 
by Professor Ron Simmons en-
titled ''Cuba'', wi1h an 
enlightening discussion after-
wards. 
STUDENTS! MAKE EXTRA 
MONEY WHENEVER YOU 
WANT IT! SELL IT ON THE 
STREETS! Become an official 
Washington Weekly hawker, 
selling the ne\vspaper on the 
st reets' of Washington, during 
the morning or afternoon rush 
hours : You may sell as much or 
as little as you wish, working 
around your class schedule. 
You will be paid on a very 
generous commission ra1e per 
each ne,vspaper sold. Call TI1e 
Washington Wee kl y now: 
955-7500. We'll have you gain-
ing valuable sales and public 
relations experience. Ask for 
Bill Rock. 
Become a Ca111pus Represe11-
t at i ve: Now that the 
.Washingt on \Veekly is no 
longer free 011 campus, it 's time 
for subscript ions and sales in-
centi\'es. Be the Weeki )· 
representa1ive for H o ,vard 
Uni ,1ersit)', se11ing up displays, 
1ables. gi,•ing O lli brochures and 
hanging pesters, and mo re . 
)".ou " 'ill be payed by a generous 
cor1fl\lission rate and have f,un 
\\'Orking " 'ith one of D.C. 's hot-
test, ne\\' pl1blications. Call 
Rob ert Devane y at the 
Washington Weekly, 955-7500. 
Interested in the Exciting World 
of Publishing? Here' s· your 
chance to get involved with a 
nev.' publication on the gound 
floor. Become a Washington 
:Weekly business intern . As an 
interri, you will help around the 
business office with projects on 
circulation, public relat!ons, 
and accounting, along with the 
everyday tasks, such as anwer-
ing 1he phone or mail . And all 
your v.'ork is done with a friend-
ly and dynamic staff. Yo u'll 
have fun learning what n1akes 
publishing work . Call Holly 
Horner for details at 9SS-7SOO. 
-.<f 
All Male Burlesque Show!!! 
WANTED. Nothing but the 
Slyest of Ladies n~ api)Jy at 
the Capital City Inn Lounge, 
1850 New Yo rk Ave., N.E. It's 
on the N.E./ N.W. borderline 
bu1 you \von'1 need a passport 
for 1his ride jl1s1 $5.00 in ad-
\'ance $7.00 at the door. Buffet 
included. \\'hen you ask? Mon-
day, Oct. 15, 1984 from 8-11 
p.m. Oh and Ladies, wear 
son1eth ing v.•ith plenty of ven-
talation ~ ! ! \VE GUARANTEE 
YOU'LL NEED IT! !! 
RENDEZ-V US! 
Date: le 9 octobre 
• Jour: mardi (Tuesday) 
' 
' 
Blackburn (Hilltop Lounge) Place: 
• 
• 
.. 
L'heure: 6:00 PM - :7:00 PM 
• 
Plan: S'Amuser 
• 
• 
(HAVE FUN!) 
Prete rm 452-1700 
A Private, Non-Profit Center for Reporduc1i"e Health 
. 
• 1st l "rimeSter Abortion (Reduced t 'ees for f"t•der.111~· Insured W()men) . 
• Mid Trimester Abortion • Counseling 
• . Pregnancy Tes1ing • Birth (Ontrol 
• Vasectomy • V .D./ GYN Services 
Thirteen-.Vears of Excellence 
1701 QUE ST. NW VISA/~IASTERCARD ' 
Wanted: Cartoonist to draw 
p:>sters for local small business. 
Interviews held ever.y Friday at 
3:00 p.m. in the Conference 
room on the third floor of the 
Academic Supp:>rt Building B. 
Y()_u must bring .a sample of 
your work or you will not be in-
terviewed. Sa1ary negotiable. 
General • 
ATTENTION : LIBERAL 
ARTS STUDENTS!!! 
All Liberal Arts students who 
have not completed a Scheme of 
Graduation Requiremen1s musl 
make an appeintment to be ad-
vised for G~ral Registration 1 
for the Sprirlg 1985 semes1er. 
Beginning October 15, 1984, 
you may call 636-6987 or come 
to the Educa1ional Advisory 
Center, Room 110 Locke Hall 
to make your appointment. 
Please bring Registration 
Materials when coming to be 
advised. Students who have 
completed a Scheme of Gradua-
tion ReqUirements MUST GO 
to their faculty advisor in their 
major department to be advis-
ed . 
1
lf you are uncenain about 
" 'heter you ha,1e a Scheme, 
please call 636-6987. 
To all those interested in having 
a car in the Homecon1ing 
Parade representing there State 
Club, Student Organization or 
Student Council, please contact 
T. Desirnai Hicks in Room 116 
of the Blackburn Center before 
Friday, Oc1ober 12, 1984 or call 
636-5932. 
. 
• 
' 
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SHERRI JONES, a senior in 
the School of Business and 
Public Administration, won the 
SBPA Dedication Scholarship 
Fund Raffle Roundtrip · air 
1ransporta1ion for twq_ on 
Eastern Airlines to any city on 
the route except Cen1ral and 
South America. Sherri is a ac-
counting major from Severn, 
Maryland . .. 
The drawing was held On 
September . 27, ·1984 at the 
Washington Hilton--the site of 
the Dedication sanqfiet which 
attracted over 1100 patrons and 
• guests . Charlotte Llewellyn, the 
reigning Miss Howard, drew the 
ticket -Number 0357 •• which 
was purchased by Jones. Mr . 
Harry Garber, Executive Vice 
President of the Equitable Life 
.Assurance Society and Howard 
Trustee, Mrs. Marsh Bera-
Morris, FSA, of the Wyatt 
Co.mpany, Mr . Frank Savage, 
Vice President of the Equitable 
and Dr. Fred Blac~ . a re1ired 
o ffi cer of General Electric 
witnessed the drawing. 
Nicaragt1an based journalist 
Willi a111 Rob inso11 wi ll speak 
Friday, ()(:tober 5 at the 
Ho,vard University Blackburn 
Ce11ter Ballroom at 7:30 p .m. 
Robinson, a North American 
\Vho has traveled extensively in 
Central America will talk about 
the upcoming Nicaraguan elec-
tions and the impact of the U.S. 
inco\vement in that region . 
.. 
Th e: Ho1n ecom ing Commit-· 
tee wo11ld like · to wis h all 
campus quee ns good luck in 
the upcon1ing Mis" Howard 
Pagean t. · 
Ladies! 
, 
The University Center, Good 
Food, Inc. and H.U.S.A, pre-
sent ''LactieS Nite'' Sponsored 
by Michel9b every Thursday, 
3:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. in the 
Punchout. There will be Live. 
Entertainment! Disco! Free Ad-
mission, l .D. Required. For 
more information, contact 
636-7001. 
"No School Monday, Party 
Sunday'' . Come to Park Meri-
dian, 'apartment 704. (Right 
nexl to Meridian Hill) Admis-
sion S2.00. Punch provided TO 
GET LIVE! (Given by BISiq. 
Metro Chapter of National 
Association of Black Accoun-
tants (NASA) is · sp:>nsoring 
r ''Student Night'' (Tues.) Oct. 9, 
1984 at the l:loward Inn from · 
6:30 -9'00 p:m. 
THE LEDGEND IS COM-j N G ..... . 
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter. 
, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
Inc., and the Gentlemen of 
AJpha Chapter, Omega Psi Phi 
flralernity Inc., present their 
tJ8.4 Homecoming Cabaret : 
1:HE RESURGENCE OF A 
LEGENDARY AFFAIR . It 
will be held October 20, I 984 at 
the L'ENFANT PLAZA 
HOTEL from 10:00 p .m . to 
3:00 a .m. 
GARCE •& LOUIES 
HOWARD DELICATESSEN 
SERVING HOWARD 
STUDENTS SINCE .I 923 - 6 
A :M .- 2 :30 P . M., 2612A 
GEORGIA AVE. 
• 
The PYT Contest will be held October 12, 1984 
• 
at Blackburn Auditorium from 7-10 P.M. 
' 
• 
' ' Entries are being accepted until October 8 (Monday). 
lst Prize - 100 dollars and to appear in subways Hilltop newspaper, ad. 
• 
Mlll>t:l. 51'.ARCH CDNTI:sT autn 1 ldlu v•. n.,, dn.""'"' of 1t...: JU<l~<> ,, r.nal. and ,.;11 tot 
1.m ~l'ffl':R.ploa<.o con1rok-1• 1hc- t.tof>EI . <;l'_A ROJ 
~NTf_~ m l!)' form . All r11'rant' onu" be "udnll' 
I H{i .. ;ird Un.~y. 
lta...,,J Ul'"•n it..: ""''au1', "'•rail •l'!'<••afl<'1:, 
fin'"'''"' 4u.1lu ""' and .i.,,,,,,...,,..,, . ' 2nd Prize - Prince Tickets 
3rd price - six-foot sub 
- l.fHOTI'IGAAPllS.....~ '"'"'!""'on~>°"'" l"'I'"") and 
• 
' 
·- . 
n""' I>.· al k'a" J' .. ~ .. bur: no ~II'"' 1lian S'" 111" 
l'h<""l"'°f'h' •na~· to.· ,.,.oo ,nio. n< bla..·~ aitd ,;hor, 
hr.M fk• ........ '"~ ,.-.,., lr.lll'f'Ul' " ... "' or ""l"''"",,....i 
fih" "111 l>o.· a.11'{'C>-.J . I "II lii<tu• !'1><11<'1">1'11' :m· "'ti · 
l.tl~l;1a11 .m " ~·=...i on\) '" ,...,.,,,...,,,..,.,,,""'1 
0111-..i..1, I~ ,-,-;m of """ or<~ "hr.' are tk>I •1uroh>)'''"' 
,,f "'''"'"' 111 TIM· lllllt"'I-· 
NI 1;.,a1...,, ~nJ l'ntr '-' "·"'''"'•II''~" ;u1 all"Klaln 
,...,r,,,,,.,,, 1ht.1r '''~ 1l>tl~)· ~n<l .. 1>11'p/1an.1· "" h t ,.,,,,.,. 
Mui<-.. "'td a Rrk""' ~h•:h >1111 J'<TUUL>;,1/>0t•n 
i...,. hl '"""' iutd """"' 10. _w,,.,,,,.~. rub10.'ii)· and 
f"""""~""'al l"•'l'<""' "'"h. "" funhc-r ''"'\l<kr~1~1n 
1>1uk ipk· mine-''"' ("t<lnilt<'<! l>t.11 onl)' oro.· "''''1'' l"'I' 
,,,,-ri. ,1'<·-Fina.Ii"' Tlltlll "''""'l !1nal JIOdi;on, . FINlh"' 
"ill !>.- "'• ' r .. ..i on '" l>cforr. ( 11. 1ob..-! I . I 9!\ol . 
4.. •lNA I. Jl!l)(;IS(; ,.;u ~ f'O" formcd II.) """' 
' 
,..,.,,..,. aod 1ho ad•m~ dq>lr1mtm or n..-
- . . 
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P. Y. T. Contest Herc's my picture. 
(Pretty Young Thing) 
GRAND PRIZE (I \VINNER) 
- . $100 Cash a11d appearences 1n 
pr ir1t ads for s·11b 11·,1.1· 1=vurlo11g 
S '' 11 r/ . 11· i ~- /1 es i 11 T 11 e 
. ' 
Hilltt11J. Pl1010 session '''itl1 a 
F asl1io n Photograpl1er . 
SECOND PRIZE (I \VINNER) ( 
I Pair of ticket s to Prince Co11cert 
I in No,'cmber . 
I THIRD PRIZE (I WINNER) · 
I Six-foot sl1b 
I 
• 
Name t;>:eate ll"V'I•>--- -----
"''''~------------
"'' 
' 
• 
S1a1• Zip Cod 
. Ag- H~I _,,,, 
. 
Yo1,1 must enclose your piclure 
with entry blank . Drop off at 
S11b"'a.v Footlong Sandwiches 
2016 Gc1. A11e. N.W. 
I , 
I 
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ROYAL EXTERMINATORS I • 
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• 
10•;. Dl•co11nt to all 
Howa1 d Unlvenl~ Students 
We bring immediate protection and 
control to commercial and 
I'P.Sidential properties with 
. '• ) 
' 
ROY AL treatment. 
IWKK IN8PKCTION 
445-772<1 or 445~3964 
Call us today 24 hr. answerinR _service 
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By Earl Fiodlater 
fl•ll"'JI Sufi C"~.,.., • 
It 111a~' ha,1e bre11 the 011e·\\·eek la~' ­
off or 'it i.:oli\d ha,·c bt.>e11 consiste11ti~· 
111111t\.'e''ar}' t':tll~ lJ~' tl1c refcrel'. 
Bltt '' l1att'\'1..•r it \\'as a11 l'111oti<111<1ll\• 
!1:11 Htl\\'ill'tl 'lll'L'l'r lt':1111 \\;l!I 11:111,lt·~\ 
it~ .".-L'l'01ld Clt'fl':ll (lf (ill' ~l' ;\~O ll \\'llt'il ii 
ltl:,,l 1-0 tu Gt·or!,?1..' \\' :1s l1i11 g111r1 
Ll 11i\crsi1~· \\ 't·cl11l'S(l:1''· Tl11..· llJSS '~:1' , 
Sl1ccer 
tlit·ir l'ir-.1 1<1 a ~ t ic! &111111 :\ 1l:1r1tiL· 
( 'llllft'rL'l ll'l' tlllJl<l!lt'lll tt11c! i1 clro1111l'll 
tl11..•ir r1..'l'<1rcl 111 ~- ~ - I. 
If rllltl1i11g. l'l'L'. ti1t' lo~:i !1a' l·:1~1 :1 
~eritlLI' tlt·111 ir1 1l1l' 13o(lll'I'' plil~'o(f 
:1,11ir:1t 1i 111.;. . 
l"l1L' ~· !1:111t· t'' art' '''\till ~oocl. · · 
C' oal·l1 J.\ei1l1 l' til'kl'r ~<ti(\. ··11 
\\(111ltl'\t' t1e1..·11 bt·11c:r if ''l' ''<111 1!1 l' 
llllt' . l' l1i .. llt'l'i{1itl'l~· 11l1![, 11~ l1<l..:k i11 
1!1t' 11:1..:k. l1t11 if ''L' l1t·:11 Gt'lJrl!L' 
' 
i\ 13!:.(lll [!ll'\I · 1·llt''l\:i~· ill 1:t1irf·;1\. 
\ "irgir1ia] a11cl 1!1t.:~· ll)"l' <l t'Ollplt' ... " 
Frc1111 . al111c>:-1 l'\t'r~· a:-11t·,:1. till' 
g.~111\t' ca,i!~· q11;1lificcl :1.-. tilt' 13otl1t•r,· 
1110~1 t111i11:ijJir<.·cl Jlcrfor111;:111Ct' of 1!1t' 
'L':l:-.l1r1. T11i.:!..l'r "<litl !it' felt Iii' lt'nt11 
\\;\s 11;11. lllll ,;1icl tll'at 1l1i' ''''' 11r11-
l1:1l1I~· c\tJt' 111.1rt' t<1 l;1t·I-. <1f 1r:1ir1i11g 
( l1t't':l ll 'l' l l f fa.'! \\ t't'\.. ':-. b:1cl \\ t'U[ 111.•r) 
1l1a11 fr<1r11 11;:1'~ gc111t· 1l1t' t1r1c f11ll 
''t't'"- ,,·i1l1tl111 :1 g.a111t'. J-l 1,1\\;1rtl t1,11a! -
1~- 111:1~-, l\\O g;1111c-. llt'r ''t't'~ . 
G\\ 'U 111tll1111ecl 'l'\'L'r;1l tl:1r1gL'J'i)lt" 
;111al'k\ [I\ till' ()ll\Se! (lf till' g:trlll'. ''Lii 
I l,l\\·:11·ct ar1,\ c111ickJ~· rt''Jit1r1cll'Ll ''it 11 
:1 li11le 111l'"~l1re (1f 1l1L·ir tl\\ll \\lll'IJ 
1t1e ~ \('\Ill'{\ clO\\ll. l "lll' l1L''[ i.::11;11\L'l' tlf 
tllL' '(J ;1~· fl)r !Iii.' 13Ll0ll'f~ L':-111\l' jll-.[ 
l1L'f(ll'L' J1;tl ft illlC' \\ llL'l\ fLll'\\ :1rcJ r1 J1ili11 
(i~· n11 l1r(1l-.l' :l\\· :1~· at1tl ~11<11 1t10 t1igl1. 
{)1!1t·r,,i\t', 1llt' fir~T t1:1lf 1:1..:kt'd tl.-trc 
:1 11 cl t'fL'at1\t' 111:1~ 0111l1t:11:1r1 lll l1c11]1 .. 
I L':ltll'- . 
, 
Tl1t' .\L'(ll!l'tl l1<1lf l'11111l1a ... i1l'c! till' 
rt1lc 111:11 a rt'fl'rcc L·:111 11la~· ir1 a !1i~ 
gar11t'. \l11L·l1Ill1l1t' 11lt1~·l'r-.· :1t1ll fa11,· 
cfi-.111a\. 1l1L' rcft•rcc'<. \\hi-.clL' -.(111r1t!L•tl 
I 
• I 
i11i.:c,.sa11tl\' at 11111cs for bo11aficle 
ro11gl1 J) l a~· . 11111 r11orc oftt•11 tl1a11 11ot 
for l'l<l~' S '' l1i..:l1 l1c sl1011ld l1a,,e let 
L'Ot11i11\lt'. 111 <\Ot't'er, tl1cre is h.11 ad\·a11-
tagc r11IL' ,,·11i l·i1 <;tat es 1t1at pla~' ~ l1011ld 
i.:t1111i11ttl' ir1 tilt' e\·1.·111 1l1a1 1!1cre is 110 
'L'fii)tJ' f()tll a11'l. if 1l1c fo11lccl \l'a111 
111:1i11t:1irl:-i r,1,s~i(Jr1Ill.1l1c ball. 
L !1111 t•..:t·, -.a r~· .. ::111" 1101 \\'i 1 11 <;t a11d i 11g, 
it \\:1-. L'lL·ar 1l1:1t 1l1L' IJ0ot1..·r, \\'t'rc 11lJ! 
tlt1i11); \\)lat ''a' 11el·e,~ar~· 10 break 
flJlt'tl 1l1c G\\ 'U cl1..•fl'll ~l'. For tl11..• r11ost 
11:1rl. 1!1t' BO<J!t'r' :111at·kccl 11p tilt' 111icl-
{llL·.' htl\ tllal t:lt'lil' !Ill'[ <;[fOllg 
rl· ... i-.1;111t·c. 17<11'\\';\rlls CJ~· a11 nr1d Nigel 
Gr:111t \\L'rt' 1..·ft.c1.·ti\l'l~· 11iarked ot1t of 
till' g:1111c a11Ll 1l1t'rt' '';1~ 110 <1dj11st-
111t•r11 11111(ft' f11r 1l1i<; 0 11 tilt' tJc1c1tl' r<;' 
~it!l'liTll' . 
It '':1-. :11111<irt'111 tl1<1t tl1l' Boo!t'r' 
1\L'l'tlt•cl ltl 'lll'Cil(l lllL' \1;111(l)1!1c \\illg\ 
tc1 l1rt':1k till' C.l \\ 'U 1nr1c clcfl'll'L', b11t. 
ir1-.lL':lC\ tltl' 'lratt'g~· ,,:i, 1c1 "la~ · \\itl1 
tilt' lll\\ · JlL'!'l't'lll<lgl', l1111g Jla~\L'S lip 1J1(-
ti£l11 rl1ic\cllL' c1f 1111..' 111..·lcl. 1-\ ttal·ki11~ 
- -fr11111 !lit' \\ill!;' Il l'l't'~'it:llL'' 1l1t' 11.;c nf 
:111 l'\tr:1 f()l'\\arcl (() :1cld 10 !Ile j\\O 
The girl's on the hall!-
• 
By Michele M. Jeffries 
Before co111i ng to Ho" 'ard in 1982. 
Lisa Godette . a junior electrical engi -
neering major. had no idea how far 
her interest in pool would take her . 
But after two years d'f almost n1as1er· 
ing the spOrt. Godetle found herself a 
contender at the n:1tional collegiatt' 
level last year. 
Godette. fron1 Mount Vernt111, 
N.Y .. started playing pool about fi\'C 
years ago in the pool roon1 s of Ne\~1 
York . Gode11e said she learned how 
to play pool fror11 so111e of her n1ale 
friend s who she said. at'ter one year 
she can now beal . 
''The ga111e of pool really in· 
terested me .'' Godene said . ' I have 
never gSmbled though because I think 
it is bad luck . al1hough n1any people 
have bet on me .'· 
- Godette, an only child . said her , 
mother did not like her playing pool in 
the pool rooms with the gu)'S. 
. . 
·· My n1other didn · t Ii ke the evirun-
ment that I .would play in.·· GcKlt'.'ttt'.' 
said. '' Bu! af1er she car11e 10 the pool 
room to wa1ch n1e play one day. she 
admitted she enjoyed it. It " 'a')n't that 
bad after she actual I)' sa\\.' n1e pla}' . · · 
Godette pursued her , intt'.'resc in 
pool in 1982 by e.ntering the pool 
1ouman1ent that the Uni\•ersity Rl'c-
reation Depart111en1 in rhc Bl;1ckbum 
Cent1..·r ot.fers 111 sludl' nt s. She \\'1ln 1l1e 
tourria111e11t that ye;1r. bu1 \\'as t1nabll' 
to a1tcnd the collegiate regio11als . 
In I 983, Godctle W(ln the s:1111e 
tournament 10 ad'{.anct'.' co 1he regional 
competition !hat was held '<tl tl1e Uni-
versity of Maryland .. After \Vinn ing 
the regionals. Godette qualified to go 
10 the nationals in Austin. Texas. 
where she placed eleven th out of 15 
players . 
''At the national co111petition. all 
the players had their own personally 
fitted pool sticks . 9xt·ept for 011e. · · 
Godette said. '' I " 'as very scared be· 
cause the environ1r1ent w.t'S to1al!y 
' 
different t'ro111 whal I was used to . I 
w;ts one of two Blacks ahd there " 'as 
total si lence during the competition 
that was well organized . A 62-year-
old won1an fro111 a. con11nun ity co l-
lege won the co1npetition. · · 
Patrick Outlaw . a sophor11ore co111-
puter system engineering 111ajor. who 
has played Godette. also said she is an 
excellent player . 
· · 1 pl<tyed her t'.l.'O or three 1in1es 
lasl se111ester and I Jost each tin1e." 
Outlaw sa id . ''She knows the !able 
"'~ It and if you n1iss. you lose .·· 
'I'hi s year. Godene won 1he touma-
n1ent thal was held last week for the 
third year in a row, but she said she 
only had one co111petitor. Godette 
said there are Q_ther good fen1J!le play-
ers at Howard that she has seen play 
from time to lime, but said they neve( 
enter the tournament . Godette now 
has her own personally fitted pool 
stick. and she practices every other 
day 1·or about two hours. 
Sl.~ l' Billiards. page \ 0 
Then get in 011 the ground floor il1 our undcrgradua1e officer 
comnti$1011ir1g progr.t111. \'ou could ~tart planning on a career 
like the men in this ad tm.·e. And also ha'l'l' soil1e greru 
•Juniors C'.tr11 1111Jrl' lh:u1 S 1900 duri11g 011r tr11·\\'cek 
sun1n1er Sl'SS1on 
• )Qu ca.ii cake ff('(' ci\iliai1 fl~i11~ l~ns 
am like • \'01i'rc con1111L'°'il111ed 11po11 gr.td11atio11 
• 1ling SIOO a mo11th during the school }'C'.tr If yo11'rc l0<)ki11g t(1 111<)\'C Lii) quick!}·, look into the ~tarine Corps 
~a freshman or sophomon.:. .--------~,---------, u11dergraduate officer conmtission· couldcompleleyourbasictrain· IIL t J.. ·11 i11gpfC>!.,tr.:ll11 .Youcould flil. ~" uring two six-week summ~r ! rr'alJ 1lJ move Stan off n1aking more 
sessionsandearnmorethan!ItOO: • olrl. ~ thanS1 7.000ay~M. 
· during each session 'fl' quJCA.JY /' IU!Nlooldll{fRirafrMgoodmen 
' 
• 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
I 
For more infonnation, see Capt. Mason on campus Oct. 9, 10, 11 or 
· call him collect at 301-436-2006. • 
I 
• • 
' 
ante 
. ' 
tl1 :11 ilrl'11st·<I i11 1!11.· IJ001ers offe11 ~ i vc 
:C.~'Slt' lll. 
Tt1\:kcr sai'I he fel1 tl1at 11si11g extra 
\\'i11g'er·s \\'Ot1ld p111 too 111t1ch strai11 on 
' . 1J1c rc1nhi11i11g 111idficlders. 
"G\\' U's goat res11ltt•d fron1 a series 
· of c111ick 11assc1;, tl1c la~1 011e <;ct1i11g tip 
:1 clt•ar sl101) \y i1i cl1~ (~ !1ri s Falk clro,1c 
l<l tl1c fnr post to beat llnoters~go<1l ie 
Sliarrit·r Njil'. Tl1c goal ca111c· i11 till' 
ROtli 111i11llll' of play. 
• 
SOC<' ER NOTES 
Tor11<Jrr(l\\' 1l1e !looters go aL·ross 
lLl\\ 11 to lake 011 Gcorg1..•10'''11. Ga111c 
tilll(' i~ 1:00 Jl.111. 
Qcorgl' /\ lai..1111 ''ill be till' Boo1crs 
lll'Xt lJig !t'\t 011 T11cs<l:1\', Ol·tober 9. 
(i3111c 1i111l' i~ -.latecl for J;OO p.111. i11 
17airfax. \1irg.i!lia. 
···· ·~ · -·· ·· . . . . 
• 
• 
. ' 
a 
ll} Nl'il \ '. r\daril~-The Hilltop 
Booter Windell Thomas (13) goei a fter the ball against G.W. 
The -offense at inid-tenn : 
• 
How does it measure up? 
By,Darrvl Richards 
HiU1gp ~t.tf Reponer 
The mid:lerm de~iency grade ~ 
are in the mail and Howardites are in 
!heir rooms wondering where they sl-
and th is far into the semester . What 
about the Bis?n'? If you had a cha11ce 
to grade tJ:ie foo1ball 1ea1n . what kind 
of gradeS~ould you give ther11 '! Here 
are The Hit/cop's mid-lerm grades af-
ter four games this season. 
' OFFENSE · 
Quarterbacks 
Brian Sloan , after three long years 
of wailing for the starting spot. has 
had some difficulty adjusting to Wil-
lie Jeffries' dive -option offense. The 
senior signal caller has not thrown a 
touchdown pass al I season. 
Although he has· shown son1e abil-
ity to move the football, once Sloan 
has gotten inside the 25-yard line . he 
has propensity to -Jose his poise ~nd 
rush his plays . A hard worker, Sloan 
ofcen cries ro gel the extra yard and 
oft~n winds .up getting injured. 
GRADE C-
leon Brown, a freshman from 
Miami , Florida, has also had some 
problems adjusting to the dive · 
option. Normally .a drop-back quar-
terback , Brown has shown a nice 
touch on the ball, but he has often 
thrown the forced passes and in-
terceptions associated with freshman 
players . 
A fine player( he should be a force 
in a year or twO. Onlike Jesse Jack-
son, Brown's time has not come~ 
GRADEC 
Running backs _ 
Harvey Reed and Ronnie Epps. a 
pair of freshman rushers- from Miami 
(a city which seems to have a stock-
pile of talent) ha\•e been able to re"-
place seniors Andrew Kelly and 
Ri\;hard Vicke~ as the Bison's pri-
mary rushers . 
Reed has shown great speed and 
excitement during his four games this 
season. The 6-foot, 171 -pound tail-
back is -third i.n the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference in rushing with 
299 yards . Fifty-one of those yarc}} 
came on a touchdown run against 
South Carolina State. GRADE B + 
Epps has shown great blocking 
ability and leads the team in offensive 
knockdowns (knocking potenlial , 
tacklers off their feel .) He has demon-
strated good receiving skills out ~f the 
b~ckfield, especially off the screen 
pass. GRADE 8 -
Kelly. Vickers and fullback Mike 
Holmes have come· in on special 
situations and short-yardage plays . , 
The senior trio have been able 10 grind 
oul the tough yards. but have not been 
able to work themselves into 1he sys-
ten1 . GRADE C 
Receivers 
Once again. a fre sh111an fro111 
Mian1i has shown an ability to cake 
the initiative on oft'ense. 
Curtis Chappell. a O-fllOt, 175· 
pound split end, is sixth in rhe CQll -
ference in receiving with 12 recep· 
tions for 118 yards. He has ~ho\vn the 
abilil)' to rUn well with the ·t'ootball. 
once he has it . 
Assis1ant Sports lnt·om1a1ion Di-
rector Edward Hil l observed. ··011e 
day he' s going to break a big one and 
when that happens he 'l l really come . 
inlo his own ." GRADE B· 
Kevin Watkins, a junior rece iver. 
leads the tearh in average yards per 
catch with 18 .7. However. the yards 
Were gained on only three catches. 
Like all of the Bison receivers. he has 
had ' 'Hands of Stone'' ala Roberto 
Duran at crucial moments. Like all 
-· 
of the Howard receivers he has great 
potential . buihe ha·s to catch the ~all . 
GRADE C- . 
Mauiice Haynes. HoWard' s tight 
end. is second on the team with five 
receptions and has developed and in1-
proved on his blocking s kill s. 
GRADEC + 
The Bison' s speediest rece iver . 
Oliver Bridges, has yet to catch a 
pass . The senior flanker has not play-
ed football since his freshman year. 
instead opting for the track scene 
where he was a world-c lass quarter-
miler. With Sloan and Brown both 
having strong arms and Bridges hav-
ing 4.3 Speed. if the combination can 
hook up they can become a very po-
tent weapon in Howard·s offensive 
arsenal . 
However, if he doesn't catch a pass 
soon he won ' t be much of a threat 
anymore . GRADE: Incomplete 
Offensive line 
Young and inexperienced. the 
offensive line , behind the guidance of 
offensive-line coach Tom Seward ~ 
has done an admirable job this sea-
son. Not as big or as ~Jented as the 
hogs of the :Washington Redskins , the 
Bison line .Has to depend on being 
quicker than their opponents. 
The offensive line shows its in· 
experience i11 short-yardage· situa-
tions. espec ially by the goal line . The 
Bisoii have scored onl)' four touch-
dqwns rushing and one pass ing this 
season. The offensive line falters dur· 
ing
1
the fou rth quarter when the pres-
sure is on . Wi1h four1freshmen on the 
line. the Bison n1ay be able to make a 
11ame for themselves in a year or 1wo. 
One bright spot for the 'line has 
been the -play of Grady Crosby. The 
freshman fro111. Ctlarlotte. N.C. won 
rhe MEAC Offensive Lineman of the 
Week award with his effort against 
Rhode Island. GRADE C 
Kicking 
Placekicker Jon Nicolaisen leads 
the conference in field goals made 
with four. However, he has shown 
some inconsistency inside the 30. 
Nicolaisen missed two field goals 
against Bethune-CoOkman that could 
have made a difference in the ball-
- game . 
The bright spot for him in the 
placekicking department was his 
effort against South Carolina State. 
Against the Bulldogs. Nicolaisen 
kicked two field goals of 42 yards. 
The kicks were his career best and the 
longest field goals in the conference 
· this year . GRADE B 
Overall analysis 
The Bison's inabili1y. to move the 
ball this year has hun the team a great 
deal this season . Althougli the 
offense has shown some'bright spots, 
especially the play of their f~hnten, 
the offense has not been making the 
big plays and has been 111aking big -
mistakes . 
The quantity of freshmen has cre-
ated a leadership problem, especially 
inside the 20. For the Bison to im-
prove, they have to do better than 
field goals inside the 20 and cut down 
on mistakes . . ..., 
NEXT WEEK: THE DEFENSE /I<. 
SPECIALTY TEAMS 
Hilltop Announcements 
must be i,n by • 
5 p.m. Monday. 
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